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La Antorcha
Estaba yo en la sombra, no veia

el sendero de bien que anhelaba
para huir de la farsa que rodeaba
1o divino y lo humano; pero un dia

con gran sorpresa oi que me llamaba
una voz fraternal, que parecia

el eco de mi amarga rebeldia
perdida en mil senderos que ignoraba.

Y entonces tuve luz en mi camino,
y f.uerzapara ahogar mi desatino,
que aun humillaba mi orgullo y miraz6n;

y una noche de acierto en mi existencia,
por encontrar el bien me hice Mas6n.

-Jos€ 
Luis Dl,az, en

t'Acacia," San Juaru, P. R.
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ALHAMBRA CIGARS
Itnitated. but Nevet Equalled!

CORONAS de la ALHAMBRA
ESPECIALES-EXCELENTES

BELLEZAS
PRESIDENTES

P rovincial Dis tributor s

KuBNzr.r & Stnorrr, Iuc. - - - - Cebu

P.Or,rven ---Dagupan
V. MoNtoyo - - - - - : - Davao

Hosrmv&Co., INc.- - - - Iloilo
Bezen Gnnw Cnprran Tacloban

KuBNzrs & Stnrrrr, Ixc. - Zamboanga

Alhambra Cigar & 0igarelte [lfg, Co,
31, Tayuman MANILA P. O. Box 209

The Most Popular and
Most Usbful Single

Reference Book
in the World

The 1932
World Almanac

Price ...F1.50
Postage (mail

orders).....P0.20

Official records of the world's agricultural
and industrial prod.uction, trade and com-
merce, banking and finance; up-to-date-
descriptions of countries, governments, col-
onies, dependencies, populations; historical
summaries, chronologies for the year; records
in all the sports; compendiums on business
law, travel, time and- distance tables, etc.

Answers the thousand and one questions
that come up sc frequently, and are nowhere
more accurately or more quickly answered.

Philippine Education Company
101-103 Escolta Manila, P. L

The Drink You
CanBe SureOl!!

Always on the road through the
hot hours of the day, can be seen
the energetic rnessenger boy-

You can bet he knows the
quickest way to cool off-
Watch him stop at the ,.Royal'''
sign-A bottle of his favorite
flavor is the best tasting thirst-
quencher-

fr.sy&[
SOFT Sgagrs

Made by
Each SonMiguclproducl
it a good producl-manu-
tactured in t plant thal
hat nolhing lo hiilc, Yi-
silors arc 7ivn q cordial
welcomc. SAN MIGUEL BR.E,WE,R.Y
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded h t912, has 104 Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with

approximately 6,650 Master Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge ln Asia and is universally recognized. Its teiritory, the Philip-
pine Archipelago, has a land area of 114,400 square'miles and a population of over 12 millions. The prisent eiective Grand Officeri are: Antonio
Gonzllez, Grand Master; Stanton Youngberg, Deputy Grand Master; Manuel Camus, Senior Grand Warden; Charles S. Banks, Junior
Grand Warden; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Julian C. Balmaseda, Grand LCturor.
Grand Lodge meets on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both English and Spanish.
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Father and Son
We are glad and p.oud to have a son of our great Brother,

President Theodore Roosevelf, as Governor-General of the
lhilippine Islands. The connection of our late Brother
Roosevelt with our great Fraternity is remembered with
special pride by us because he took Masonry seriously,
as he did everything. To him the Lodge was "the one
place in the United States where the idea of our government
was realized as far as it is humanly possible for mankind
to realize a lofty ideal." He was happy to meet in Lodge
"the plain, hard-working men-men who work with their
hanCs-and meet them on a footing of genuine equality,
not false equality, depending on each man to be a decent
man and fair dealing N4ason." He firmiy believed that
"Masonry shouid make and must make each man who
conscientiously and understairdingly takes up his obligation
the best type of American citizenship, beCause Masonry
teaches him his obligations to his fellows in a practical
fashion . "

That rvas the father. The s,lrr, our present Governor-
General, has taken the same vows as his father, in the
same _I-odge, _Matinecock Lodge No. 806, of Oyster Beiy,
New York. In his inaugural address on the L,uneta, on
Febrtrary 29, 1932, he asked us to judge him later, by his
deeds, and not by his words on that occasion. That we
shall do; but we must say that, being a member of the
Craft and a son of his father, Brother Roosevelt comes
well recommended and we have no doubt that he will
live up to ollr expectations to the fullest extent.-2. F.

Our May Number
This is the last number of Volume IX of the Caarnrow

and is the 108th issue of our publication. Looking over
our previous volumes, our Brethren will no doubt note
constant improvement. We hope to keep or improving
and trust that our Brer-hren will give us their support and
will put up with our shortcomings. Remember that we
are doing our best. For the sake of economy, we have
not added extra pages lor the index which we publish with
this number, but give our readers the usual number of
pages. We wish to add that the preparation of an index

is a long and rveary task; but that we have been making
one year after year in order that our Brethren may find
it easy to look up things in the Ceer,Brow. LodgLs are
required to have a complete collection of the Casr,nrow,
according to the edict recently issued by our M. W. Grand
Master, and quite a few Brethren preserve their copies of
the paper, some in bound form and some otherwisi, afrd
all will no doubt be glad to have an index in the May
number, the last of the volume.

I
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Labor Day
^ The first day of May has been set aside by the Philippine
Government as a holiday to honor labor. 

- 
A century-ago

such an idea would have been unheard of in most parts -of

the world. But Masons have for centuries past paid their
tribute to labor;indeed, Masonry is a glorification-of honest
labor. That modern ideas are to prevail even in Spain,
where so much medievalism was allowed to continue under
the rule of the Church and the Bourbons, appears from the
provisions of the constitution of the new Spanish Republic,
a "democratic republic of workers of all classes organized
in a r6gime of liberty and justice." Labor is declared a
llocial obligation safeguarded by law and is protected by the
State to an extent hitherto unheard of in Spain. A country
where capital and labor work hand in h-and is fortunate
indeed, and this condition Masonry has always striven to
bring about.-L. F.

Conference of Grand Masters
On the tenth of this month, the Annual Conference of

Grand Masters of Masons in the United States will take
place in Washington, D.C. This important gathering of
leaders of Masonry in the great Republic will discuss,
among other subjects, those of Masonic Relief (cost and
methods of operation of Masonic Homes, and cost and
methods of outside relief), of Educational Programs, and
of Service and Employment. All these are matters of
great importance and the proceedings of the Conference
will be very interesting to the Masons of the Philippines.
Our Grand Lodge has accumulated the nucleus of a Masonic
Home Fund but will most probably be compelled to adopt
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the outside relief method in the end. We have adopted
educational prog_rams_ and plans but have not carried'any
into effect. And we have made attempts to solve the un-
employment situation but have not been particularly
h.aRpy or. successful in that respect, either. The resolu-
tions of the Washington Conference mav contain valuable
suggestions for us.-2. F.

General Assemblies of Master Masons
General Assemblies of Master Masons are a good thing.

Our }Iost _Worship_ful Grand Master has emphiasized thls
fact in his March Message andis to be congrafulated on his
initiative. It is to be regretted that thi attendance at
the April Assembly was soimall; but we are sure that with
some effort gn lhe part of sponsors and organizers, these
assernblies should be well attended. We would suggest
that there be greater punctuality and that the discusilons
be not drawn out unduly, also, that the Brother with a
grievance or an axe to grind be kept down. A man does
not like to be kept three hours listening to debates ,,about
it and about", nor does he care to listen to attacks and
criticism. The gatherings initiated by Most Wor. Bro.
Gonzalez can and should be made instruments for great
good.-2. F.

Protection for Petitioners
Petitioners for the degrees of Masonry are entitled to

consideratiol alq protection and the faci of their having
petitioned_ should not be published except as provided b!
Masonic law and usage. To publish ihe names of pe-
titioners for the degrees in a way that they may becohe
known to outsiders is prohibited. The Grand iodge of
California has three rulings on this subject:

folder, but thf,t the names oi applicanrs for tire degreei should ^not 
be

pubrished therein. (1E97, p. lJ9.)
2. Nor shouid the names of srich applicants be printed on postal

cardsr.n-oLices, folders or cards. (1913, pip. 76, 162.)'
3. Nor should the bulletin boird on'i,hic( such'names are Dosted

be.exposed to. view except lg1ing the meetings of the Masoni. ioag.i
using the hall. (1897, p. 239,)-

The attention of Lodges publishins bulletins and meet-
ing notices is especially inviied to theie prohibitions. The
reason for the exclusion of the names of petitioners from
Lodge builetins and notices is obvious.' The bulletins
and notices mentioned are not considered as confidential
and often fall into the hands of non-Masons. The fact
of a man having petitioned for the degrees may thus be-
come known to outsiders, who, by deduction oi by ques-
tioning ignorant ,or careless Maions, may also l6arir of
the rejection of the_ person concerned in case his petition
does not prosper._ _It should be a matter of pride to 

".re.yLodge and every Nlason that the Craft shows-consideration
for and keeps faith with even the men whom it has refusecl
admission.-2. F.

In Behalf of the Masonic Hospital
There is no doubt that the world has become better, andthat this improvement is continuing. In the nfiaate

Ag9r,.the earth still belonge_d tg_theitrong and rnighiy
and the mailed fist prevailed. The weak ulrd poo, i"rl
ground underfoot and received scant consideration. One
born with the handicap of poverty could not hope to rise
high in life. But most to 6e pitied were those 6orn with
mental or physical defects. The former were abused and
ill-truated, or chained-up like wild beasts if they became
violent, and the fate of-the iatter was equaily sad. There
was then no thought of any amelioration in-the condition
of a child. born a. cripple: it _simply had to go through life
as_?-cripqle, despised, abused, and neglectedl

With the more recent progress in surgery, however, a
better era dawned for the cnppled child.- tfre ricn wfro

The Cabletow
had -the misfortune of .having -offspring so afflicted took,
adv.antage of plre tremendous idvance made in orthopedics
and many a bhild was saved from the unenviable iot of
the cripple. But the treatment was toc costly for the poor,
who could not afford to have their crippled children re-
claimed for a useful existence and had to suffer them to grow
up to be burdens to themselves and sciciety orlive unl-afpily
and mi,*erally under the burden and handicap of iireir
physical defects.

This situation did not fail to attract the attentiorr of our
Fraternity. The task of relieving it seemed enormous,
almost hopeless, but a handful of courageous Masons took
it up, and thus the Shrine Hospital for Crippled Children
was born. In the United States and Canada, and in Hono-
lulu, Shrine Hospitals for Crippled Children are now in
operation and are doing untold good. Many millions of
dollars are expended annually foi their maint-enance. No
discrimination is made with reference to race, religion or
nationality; it is sufficient that the applicant for adirission
be poor, below a certain age, and curable.

With the limited means at its disposal, Masonry in the-
P_hilippines ha9 1ot yet_been able to build and equip a
Hospital for Crippled Children of its own; but in-1024,
public-spirited, high-minded members of the Masonic
Fraternity organized with this- purpose in view, and since
1925, the corporation founded by them, the Masonic Hos-
pital for Crippled Children, Inc., has been operatins a
Masonic Ward for Crippled Children at the Mary J. Johns-ton Memorial Hospital in Tondo, Manila, and il, it the
same time, slowly accurnulating a building fund.
_ _Every Master Mason in good standing, and every Master
Mason's wife, daughte_r,-sister, ryother or widow ii eligible
to membership in the Masgnic Hospital for Crippled ehil-
dren. The entrance fee (P10) and the annual-dues (p2)
have been placed very low in order that everv Craftsman
in the Islands can afford to be a member and, perhaps,
take out memberships for his wife, daughters, e[-c. The
percentage of Masons who have done so is, however, not
at alt what it should be. The small band of Masons who,
by their dues and donations, keep up the Ward for Crippled
Children is to be highly commended for their zeai and
philanthropy, and it is to be hoped that more members of
our Fraternity will follow their noble and disinterested ex-
ample. The Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children is
worthy of the support of every Maion in the phil-
ippine Islands.-2. F.

Mother's Day
God rhought to give the sweetest gilr

In His almighty power,
To earth, and deeply pondering

What it should be, one hour,
In fondest joy and love of heart,

Outweighing every other,
He moved the gates of heaven apart

And gave to earth a mother.

-G. Newel.l, Loaejoy.

Mu**lu1.-.-Duy
Cover them over with beautiful flowers,
Deck them with garlands, those brothers of ours,
Lying so silently night and day,
Sleeping the years of their manhood away;
Give them the meed they have won in the past,
Give them the honors their future forecast;
Give thern the chaplet they won in the strife,
Give them the laurels they won ,vith their life.
Cover them over, yes, cover them over,
Parent and husband, brother and lover;
Crown in your hearts those dead heroes of ours,
Cover them over with beautiful flowers.

*8. F. Stewart, in Yirginia Masonic J,surrru!,:
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Guidance he had been led to this occomplishment, the greatest and
noblest contribution to civilization. -

-Every regular Lodge is furnished with a Holy Bible. Thousands
of members of our Freternitv keep a Bible in their homes and read
it regularly, for who would, in the absence of a better book, doubt the
wisdom of the Bible? There is not riddle in z-ll the realmi of humarr
existence that the Bible will not solve a:rd it stands to-day the most
valuabte agency for the advancement of mankind.

The Newly-Made Mason
Under the caption "An Important Duty," our esteemed

contemporary Square and, Compa,rses, of Ntw Orleans,
says in its issue for December, 1931:

There is one duty that the average lodge member seems to overlook,
and that is propei consideration f"or the- newly-made member. It is
too often the iusiom when an applicant has become a full-fledged member
that a wet blanket in the form bi inattention is allowed to fall upon him.
He is allowed to grope about in the dark, when a kindly spirit-might
have aroused his intdrest. and started him on a real career of Masonic
worth.

Because of lu'kewarmness and inattention on the part of lodge mem-
bers many an otherwise good Mason has been staited on a carecr of
staying at home. A little"courtesy and a little advice is not wasted at
any time, and especialiy is this the case lvith newly-made Masons.

This is excellent advice and is in Iine with what we our-
selves have said on previous occasions. There is indeed
too much neglect of the Brother who has just been received
into the Fraternity and waits to be formed and perfectedr
instructed and encouraged. He is a Master Masou in
name only: the mastery must be gained by ardent study
and practice and many never attain to it.

Unjustified Criticism
Occasionally some Brother representing an outside

charity or other enterprise gets huffy rvhen the Lodge -or
Grand Lodge does not extend financial assistance to the
cause he has espoused and says hard things about \4asonry'
We have heard most unreasonable and unjust remarks
made by Masons concerning such matters, always b)'
Brethren ignorant of the Masonic larv on the subject and
of the r'vorking of Masonry. Advelse criticism of Masonry
regarding the rvay in which it takes care of distressed Masorts
and the rvidorvs and orphans of Masons, coming from
Masons as well as from profane, is ahvays due to the same
cause. A recent editorial in The New Age, entitled "Ma-
sonic Charity," discusses this matter at length, and we
consider it rvorth while to reproduce it in full, as follorvs:

In making comparative values the thought, no doubt, has occurred
in the popular mind that the Masonic Institution might rnake greater
efforts to care for its needy members and their dependents.

As a matter of fact, Masonry does do everything humanly possible
to alleviate distress, feed and clothe the hungry a"nd needli iare for
the widow a,rd orpiran. There are, horveveritwo featurei attending
this. humanitarian work that cause Masonry to differentiate sharply
from ,ordinary charity; first, Masonry does not believe in announcing
its humanitaiian deeds in stentorian tone from the housetops, nor do
members of the Order rush to the various newspaper offices with full-
column accounts of their own generosity; second, Nlasonic charity is
not limited to any one class or creed, and assuredlv not to l{asons
themselves, 

"eithe"r 
ur" tt "." u"r-l';,;r"g"" attached'to its many and

varied gifts.
For instance, let us briefly consider a ferv of the avenues of Masonic

beneficence. Take for example the Scottish Rite and Shrine I'Iospitals
in the United States for crippled children. There the best care and
surroundings are afforded the little sufferers, no matter their race or
creed. Consider the many Scottish Rite almoners' funds, which are
constantly being dispensed a*ong needy people of every religion and
color, with no questions being asked or prornises elicited.

Again, X{asonry cares for iis own as evidenced by the rnany Masonic
and Eastern Star Hornes for the aged and infirm, the Masonic Orphan-
ages where children are not only cared for but are taught useful trades,
that ttrey may be given a fair chance in life's battle,

Nlasonry does much and s:rys little. Deeds, not professions; actual,
tangible benefits, not illusory pronises, mark the eleemosynary work
of the Craft. Why this great work is so little knorvn among people
generaliy may be explained by the fact that tlie tr/lasonic Institution
quietly'and unostentatiously carries on its work 'without the aid of
"sound effects" or the spotlight's glare-features that have becorrie
sO popular in this day of advertising and loud speakers.
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Pinagsabitan Lodge Bulletin
Pin-gsabitan Lodge No. 26, of Santa Cruz, Laguna,

has resuscitated its official bulletin in the form of a quar-
terly publication. The issue for the first quarter of 1932
is abooklet of forty-two pages containing reading-matter
in English, Spanish, and Tagalog, and a roSter of active
members. There is a message from Past Master Bal-
bino Kabigting and another from Wor. Master Z, Fer-
flandez, a brief account of the Lodge activities by Secre-
tary Julio Sulit, auditor's and treasurer's reports, per-
sonal news, and a few short articles. Bulletins like the one
gotten out by Pinagsabitan Lodge are of special vaiue
to the historian, in addition to assisting greatly in main-
taining interest in the Lodge and its concerns among the
memt,ership. Theeditorof the Cabletmowillbemuch pleas-
ed to assist the Pinagsabitan Lodge Bulletin with advice,
" fillers, " etc., if desired,

Makiling Lodge Directory
The "Directory" published by N{akiling Lodge No. 72,

of Calamba, in commemoration oi the tenth anniversar.v
of the constitution of the Lodge, has come to our desk and
we find it very rvell edited and printed. Bound in blue,
this neat volume of 60 pages, the date of which is Decem-
ber, 1931, contains a preface by Wor. Bro. Juan O. Chioco,
Master of the Lodge, a rnessage by M.W. B.o. W. W.
Larkin, as Grand Ma.ter., lists of officers for 1931 and 1932,
an account (in Spanish) of the organization of the Lodge
by Asst. Grand Secreta.)z Ramon Mendoza, a number of
+_4dresses and reports by Lodge cflicers, articles by Rt.
Wor. Bro. Manuel Camus, Nf. W. Bro. Rafael Palma,
and Wor. Bro. Austin Craig, biographical sketches of all
the members, various statistical tables. and the bv-laws
of the Lodge, also pictures of M. W. Bro. Larkin .n,l Wo..
B-ro. Chioco and a group photograph of the English team
of 19.3 1 .

Brother Galang Preparing New Book
Bro. Zoilo M. Galang, of Hagdang-Bato Lodge No. 87,

has in the course of priparatiorl , n".rv book, #hich is to
contain the biographies and portraits of men and women
who have made good in the Philippines. It will be entitled
" Leaders of the Philippines " and will come out as a de
luxe volume, typcgraphically irreproachable and bouncl
rn leather. tsrother Galang's skill with the pen and his
wide experience in the publishing line give assurance that:
the new book will be a success.

The tloly Writings
In the March nunrber af The Cornerstone, the monthly

b-ulletin of rl{t. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, Manila, Wor. Brd.
William Merz pays the follo#ing tribuie to the Bible:

^As you travel along the banks of the most historical. romantic. and
ptcturesque of rivers in the rvhole world, the Rhine, and stop to'visit
some^of_ the medieval castles of which there a.e -uny betwein Nlainz
and. Coblenz, you find Bibles chained to stone pittars in the Aruror
l-lalts or to stone walls up in the rvatch towers. -In 

the Middle Ages.
when.the sword was nrig-htier than the pen, the possession of a Bible
Te?nt..a rare privilege. The heavy chains rvhich still hold thern to
tnetr. silent guardians are evidence of the fact that the Book of Books
was tndeed a treasure in those days. In the fifteenth century, and not
very far from these strongholds 6f feudal lords and Jrincesjthe mcst
tmportant invention of all times was made by Tohann H. Gensfleisch.
betjer knorvn under the narne of Johann CitE"teig. Hi. lr"""t.i"i
of ,Printing. with movable. type revdlutio"irea ifr"-*o?la .ra, 

-.lih"risii
rt llkewise immortalized the narne of the Master Craftsman, let us n-ot
forg_et that Johann Gutenberg immediately set out to priit-itre-niii
Bible as a token of gratitudelo the Almighty and Omniscient Father
-cf the llniverse by ivhose Will he had. been 

-chosen 
and under whose
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Official Section
Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick

Most Wor. Grand -Master Antonio GonzLlez has
appointed Wor. Bros. Samuel R. Hawthorne (1), Leoncio
L. Espino (16), and Juan A. del Rosario (23), to act as
Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the
month of May, 1932.

Address Wanted
Piease communicate to Feclerico E. Palma, Secretary,

Keystone Lodge No. 100, Corregidor, Cavite, P. I., the
present address of Fl,orencio Reyes who is said to be some-
where in Cavite. He is a merchant by profession and
resided formerly at Corregidor.

Countersign!
Secretaries should insist upon Brethren countersigning

their receipt for dues the moment ihey receive it. Receipts
for dues which the Brother to whom they were made out
forgot to sign are liable to fall into the hands of crooks and
be used for the purpose of obtaining relief or loans. Clan-
destine Masons may obtain admission into regular Lodges
with them and "do their stuff" there. A successful fraud
is always a great source of harm to Masonry; the amount
lost by the Lodge or Brother ioncerned does not represent
half of itl-L. F.

The George Washington Bicentennial Medal
On February 15, 1932, M. W. Grand Master Antonio

GonzLlez appointed Rt, Wor. Bro. Charles S. Banks, Ju-
nior Grand Warden, a committee of one to design and have
made three hundred medals commemorative of the George
Washington Bicentennial Celebration to be held by the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands on March 19th.
On the date last mentioned, Rt. Wor. Bro. Banks, with
eloquent words, handed to the Most Wor. Grand Master
the first of these medals, prepared by the Philippine Edu-
cation Company, Inc., under the supervision of M. W. Bro.
C. W. Rosenstock. The design of this medal is the work
of Rt. Wor. Bro. Banks himself and is very artistic. The
obverse was engraved by Maximo M. S-anchez and the
reverse by Elias Bernabe. The medal is 5 centimeters in
diameter and 3 millimeters thick, weighs 57 grams, and is
made of bronze. It will form a most attractive souvenir
of the celebration.

The custom of striking medals to commemorate his-
torical events is widely spread in Europe and thousands
of different Masonic medals have been struck in the sev-
eral countries there. Our medal will no doubt be in
great demand among collectors of Masonic medals, of which
there are many in the world, and will be a very acceptable
present to Masonic friends, to Lodges and Grand Lodges,
and to museums, Masonic as well as profane, in Europe
as well as in other countries. It is, to our knowledge,
the first serious commemorative medal ever designed and
executed by Masons in the Philippines and, perhaps, in
Asia, and is of high artistio value.

Subscriptions will be taken by and medals sent to the
Secretaries of Lodges, or the medals may be purchased at
the Grand Secretary's office. The price, ?1.00, just about
covers the cost of manufacture and distribution of the
medal.

Neat EffcctiYe Cheap

CABLETOW ONE.INCH ADYERTISEMENTS
Only ?4.00 per insertioa lO% off m 6-month contracts

Try theml

The Cabletow

Translation
of M. W. Grand Master Antonio Gonzilez'

Messa!,e for May

My Message,

,{
- tl

IV
Asse'rublies of Master Masons.

After our first monthly gathering last March, a pumber
of enthusiastic Masons belonging to Lodges in the Prov-
ince of Rizal approached me with the request that I
suggest to them the best procedure for havingall the Breth-
ren there get together for a periodical exchange of views,
for the purpose of promoting interest in Masonry in that
section. I suggested the holding of assemblies of Master
Masons, on various dates, in various places in the Prov-
ince of Rizal. The Brethren received this suggestion
with great enthusiasm and resolved to hold an assembly
during one of the coming months.

Sorie years ago, Mosi ,Vorshipful Brother Teodoro M.
Kalaw initiated a series of such Assemblies of Master Ma-
sons, and if I remember correctly, two were held in Manila
and 

'one in the Province of Laguna. Most Worshiplul
Brother Kalaw overcame all difEculties and obstacles in the
way of enterprises of this kind, and those Master Masons'
Assemblies were a success. Masons from Manila and the
provinces met and did their part to achieve -the purposes

bursued by these gatherings, namely, the fraternal dis-
Lussion by all of iriportaniproblemJ concerning or liable
to concern the instiiution, ind the strengthening of the
fraternal tie between the BrethrerL te whom these assem-
blies afforded an opportunity to become better acquainted
with each other. Those gatherings were real Masonic
events.

Encouraged by this example, we deem it advisable for -

the Brethr6n of ihe several Lodges in each locality, bection
or province to hold periodically small Assemblies of Mas-
ter Masons, and we have suggested this idea to our Breth-
ren of Cavite, Laguna, Tayabas, and other provinces.
They have received this suggestion rvith enthusiasm, and
some have already prepared plans and programs. This
impels us to say a few words on these Master Masons'
Assemblies in our message for the present month.

The interests of the Fraternity are the interests of each
and all of its members. From the youngest Master Mason
to the oldest, from the lowest to the highest in our ranks, all,
absolutely all, must as a duty look out for the collective
interests. For this reason all are, on the other hand, en-
titled to participate in deliberations affecting or liable to
affect those interests or the Masonic life of the community.

Our system of organization is not an aristocracy. We
know no other aristocracy than that of the men who vie
with each other to serve the common interest at all times.
Our system of organization is fundamentally democratic.
The will of the Masonic people must always prevail.

In order that this will may be known, the Masonic people
must make itself heard. While it is true that in all democ-
racies there are directing elernents, these merely guide
but never decide. The final decision always lies with the
Masonic people. Its will is necessarily sovereign.

The officers at the helm of the government of Masonry
may and must be direCting elements in our Masonic world;
but in order to govern well and wisely, they must be tho-
roughly acquainted with the needs, the problems, and the
desires of the Masonic people.

Hence it is necessary for the Ma:onic people to make
itself heard, and there is no more propitious occasion for
the Masonic people to speak than these small assemblies
of Master Masons. I say small asserrrblies, because in
order to secure greater efficiency, these gatherings must
be limited to certain provinces, or localities, sections.
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It is materially impossible for us to know beforehand,

in all their extent, all the desires or needs of the Lodges
or the Brethren. The distances that separate us are too
great for that.

It is also clear ind logical that what may be proper and
suitable for a Masonic community in the North of Luzon
may be othe:wise fo; a Masonic community in the Visa-
yas,,dnd vice versa.

Each case must be decided according to local conditions
and circumstances. We have in the jurisdictional terri-
tory of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands several
thousand Masons scattered throughbut the Archipelago
and it is difficult, if not materially impossible, to decide
all cases according to the same standard.

We sincerely desire our Brethren, one and all, to be
satisfied not only with their Lodges, not onll with the Breth-
ren living in the same locality as they do, but also with
the officers of their Grand Lodge. They have a right to
be dissatisfied if not even an attempt is made to hear them.

Btlt it is materially impossible to bring all the Brethren
together in Manila. Even the Annual Communications- of our Grand Lodge are not attended by delegates from all
our Lodges. Many would like to send representatives
but meet with great difficulties.

Nothing is better, for these reasons, than to hold in each
province, locality, or section periodical general assemblies
of Master Masons, which rnay be either bi-monthly, or
quarterly, or semi-annual gatherings.

The Brethren should meet under lhe auspices of two, three
or more Lodges and should elect a chairman and a secretary.
Once organized, they can pass such resolutions, plans, or
recommendations as they may see fit. Committees can be
appointed in case trrere is important work that requires
study. These committees can consider the proposition
or propositions submitted to them more thoroughly and

. report the same back to the assembly. The latter can then
take firal action upon the proposition and order its resolu-
tton lorwarded to the Grand Secretary's office, for action by
the Grand Master.

Masonic lectures could also be delivered in those assern-
bli_e.s-, for the benefit of those present.
_ W-e hereby ask the Masters of our subordinate Lodges and

the Inspectors to initiate the proposed movement i"n their
prov.inces or districts, so that th-e Brethren of this' juris-
diction may meet periodically in small Master Masons'
Assemblies.

This will facilitate our work and make us acquainted,
thoroughly and in detail, with the needs, problems and
desires of our Bretht"nh*ro,oro 

GoNzalez, Grarud, Master.
NorB;-The original text of this Message will be found

in the Spanish Section of this issue, thJ abcve being a
translation by the Editor.

By Leo Frscuon, p.M.
The year of the birth of Solomon, King of Israel, cannot

be fixed with precision;we will only say that he lived 1,000
years before the Christian era.

Solomon (the name signifies " peaceful " in the Hebrew
lqngu.qSe! was the second son of David, King of Israel, by
his wife, Batsheba. He was much younger than the oiher
sonsof David and was the favorite son of his father. But
it was not for this rec.son alone that David made him heir
to his throne, in preference to his elder brothers: Solomon,
from his early youth, had shown marked ability and traits
of character that gave great promise. He ascended the
throne when but eighteen years of age, and the record of his
forty years as king of Israel proved that David had been
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wise in making his choice.
Solomon profited by what his father haci wrought during

his reign, one of many wars and much bloodshed. David
had fought and toiled hard and left Solomon to reap the
fruits of his struggles and labors. Solomon strengthened
the fortifications and maintained the armies existing when
he assumed the government; but peace prevailed through-
out his reign and the youthful monarch was able to estab-
lish trade with the rest of the known world and to foster
the industries and arts of peace. In his realm, order was
maintained, the rights of the people were respetted and pro-
tected, and justice was administered strictly and impar-
tially. Fabulous sums were spent on magnificent build-
ings, chief among them the famous Temple and royal
residence, and the expenses of Solomon's harem, consisting
of 700 wives and 300 concubines, must have been enormous.
But it was the great development of commerce under So-
lomon's reign that had created much of the wealth he
spent so lavishly, and the common masses of his country,
born and bred to forced labor, were pleased and proud
to watch the results of tLeir work rise to the sky, beautiful
and magnlficent, instead of seeing them consumed by the
flames or carried away by the enemy as in the past.

Solomon was a patron not only of architecture, but also
of literature, music, philosophy and other arts and sciences.
His fame as a philosopher and a poet was great: he was
considered the wisest of all men. It is a fact, however, that
he was a sensuous man, that he allowed his wives to lead
him from the straight path and worship strange gods, and
that to maintain the luxurious royal household, he ground
the people down and created that discontent which, under
his son, brought about revolt and, subsequently, the de-
struction of the Hebrew nation by Assyria and Babylon.

In the Bible, we find accounts of Solomon's reign in the
First Book of Kings (Chapters 2 to tt) and the Second Book
of Chronicles (Chapters 1 to 9). From these portions
of the Holy Writings are taken the descriptions of Solomon's
Temple and the frequent references to events and persons
in connection therewith so frequently encountered in the
ritualistic work of Freemasonry. Among other sources
of information we will only cite the famous work " Anti-
quities of the Jews " written by Flavius Josephus, the great
Jewish historian (37-95 A.D.).

The Temple at Jerusalem became the glory of the Jewish
race. In it centered the faith, the pride, the hopes, the
nationalis n of that much suffering and much tried people.
The legends and traditions that grew up around it were
numerous and most varied, but we are chiefly concerned
with those that connect it with Freemasonry, and which
have reference to the construction of the first Temple of
Jerusalem or Solomon's Temple.

When Solomon determined to build the Temple for
'ivhich David, his father, had already reserved the site,
on Mount Moriah, he had to look for builders and workers
in brass, metals, stone, and wood elsewhere, because the
Hebrews had been a pastoral people and, b.ing engaged in
constant warfare, had not cultivated the arts. He did not
have far to go. Among the Phoenicians, who were the
nearest neighbors of the Jews, the people of Tyre and
Sidon were noted for their skill in architecture and the
arts and industries connected with it. The messages ex-
changed between King Solomon and Hiram, King of Tyre,
are quoted in the Bible and in Josephus, "Antiquities."
The King of Tyre, anxious to continue the friendship that
had existed between him and Solomon's father, King David
of Israel, furnished labor, both skilled and otherwise, in
abundance, in exchange for wheat and oil, which the Tyrians
had to import, as they inhabited an island and of which
Solomon's subjects produced great quantities.

Masonic tradition informs us that the Hebrews and
Phoenicians who participated in the building of the Temple
were Masons and that King Solomon was our first Most

Pieces of Architecture
Solomon and His Temple in Freemasonry
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Excellent Grand Master. All that, of course, is a mere
legend and must not be taken literally. However, there
is no doubt that secret societies existed among the Phoe-
nician architects and builders who were sent to Jerusalem
by Hiram of Tyre. Maly of the builders of Sidon and
Tyre, Mackey says, as members of a mystic operative so-
ciety, the fraternity of Dyonisian artificers, had long mono-
polized the profession of building in Asia Minor. That
Phoenician vorkmen were employed in the building of the
Temple, has been corroborated by the finding of masons'
marks in Phoenician characters on the foundation stones of
the first structure on Mount Mcriah, which was Solomon's
temple. For several temples have stood on that histor-
ical site, now occupied by the Mosque of Omar. The
firstwasKing Solomon's Temple, the only one with which
Masonry is concerned. It was seven years in building and
was completed, according to the best authorities, about
the year 1105 B. C. It stood for 419 years, being destroyed
by Nebuchadnezar (Nabuchodonosor), King of Babylon,
in 586 B. C. Noted for its fine workmanship and the ex-
treme richness of its decoration, ii would have challenged
the admiration of man for many centuries more had it not
been destroyed by the hand of the Babylonian monarch
of whose horrible end the Bible gives suctr a vivid account.
In 537 B. C., after the return of the Jews from the Baby-
Ionian captivity, Zorobabel reconstructed the temple, or
rather, he erected on and out of the ruins of Solomon's
p_roud edifice a temple so modest in proportions, workman-
ship, and furnishings that those whb h-ad seen the former
temple wept bitterly. This second structure stood till
19 B. C., when King Herod destroyed it to replace it by
one as_ splendid as Solomon's Temple, if not- still more
magnificent. "A host of priests-one account says-be-
came masons and carpenters and themselves took charge
of tearing down and rebuilding the sanctuary, which task
was accomplished in eighteen months." Nearly 1,000 work-
men were ernployed on the other buildings. After eight
years' labor (10 B. C.) the new edifice was opened forseiv-
ice. But this monument which in its vast pioportions and
magnificen_ce rivalled the most beautiful buildings of anti-
quity.and far surpassed even that of Solomon, wasiompleted
only in A. D. 62 or 64. The life of this new structure was
o{ yg.y short duration: in A. D. 70, the -}ews under Johrr
of Giscala used it as a fort in their fight against the Rodans,
and on the 10th of August of thaiyear, one of Titus' sol-
diers set fire to one of the buildings and the entire Temple
was destroyed. This event ma?ked the destruction-of
the organ-ized Jewish priesthood and ushered in the dis-
perslon ol the race.

- 
Solomon's Temple stood on Mount Moriah, which stret-

ches from north to south and is a steep rocky hill in the east-
ern part- of Jerusalem, with the Tyropean Valley to the
west and the Kidron Valley to the east. These two deep
valleys are joined at their southern extremity. It was bui
a narrow ridge when it was still the threshing floor of Or-
nan, the Jebusite; but King Solomon, in order that the
place might accommodate the Temple and royal palace,
t u_4 q platform made by raising susiaining *ail. of ca."-
fully-hewn beautiful stones measuring eiglit or ten cubits
and, according to some accounts, by filling up adjoining
valleys to the level of the top of the hill.

The underground quarries from which the stones for the
Temple were taken are known as KingSolomon's quarries and
are one of the principal points of interest to Masonic tou-
rists visiting Jerusalem. Their existence had been forgotten
ultil chey were rediscovered by an American missionary,
who accidentally found an entrance by way of a eole under
the city wall. The stone is dolomite, a white limestone
composed of carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesium,
soft and easily worked when freshly quarried, but upon
exposure to the air, it soon hardens. The presence of a
thick layer of chips on the floor of these old quarries shows

The Cabletow
that, as the accounts tell us, the stones for the Temple
were prepared in the quarries. The site of the Temple is
now occupied by two Mohammedan mosques and it is
believed that thL "sacred rock" in the center of one of
these, the Mosque of Omar, was the foundation of the altar
of holocausts of the ancient Temple.

fhe Temple of Solomon has always played in impo-tant
part in Masonry. Until the study of Masonry was under-
iaken seriously and intelligerrtly, ihe Craft firmly believed
that the consfruction of that edifice marked the beginning
of Masonry and that King Solomon and the two Hirams
presided Lodges there in substantially the same fashion as

is done today, using a ritual much like our own. Now any
one voicing such a belief would be laughed at. The.sym'
bolic natuie of that which we are told in the Masonic de-
grees about the events connected with the building of
Ihe Temple is recognized by everybody and everyrvhere.
"The spiritualizing of the Temple-Mackey says-is-th.e
6rst, thl most prdminent, and ihe most pervading of all
symbols of Freemasonry.' It is that whiCh most emBhat-
ically gives it its religious character. Take from Free-
*u.o.tr"y its dependenie on the Temple; leave out of its
ritual ail reference to that sacred edifiie, and to the legends
and traditions connected with it, and the system itself would
at once decay and die or at besi-remain only as some fossil-
ized bone, serving merely to show the nature of the once
living body to rvhich it had belonged".

Of Masonic Literature
By Wor. Bro. Joseph F. Boomer, Manila, P.I.

In the few paragraphs which our space affords there is
no room for a study of the voluminous writings o-n,Ma,sonry,
even if there were available in the Philippine Islands, the
material necessary for such a study. A few observations -
on such materiali as may be readily found is all that is
atternpted.

Likc all other literature, that of Masonry should be

read in the light of some knowledge of the period-in-which
it was produced and of the critical training and judgment
of the 

^writer. Wor. Bro. Vibert in his interesting little
book, "Freemasonry Before the Existence of Grand
Lodges", remarks:

"Masonry has, in the past, been much discredited by-t"h9 atnazing
pretensions put forward on its behalf. at 6rst in alt good faith by early
writers, and the framers of the Old Charges, and later- by-people ol
more (nou,ledge and education, who mustl if not wilfully blind, have
been childishly credulous,"

It is well to remember that the writers on many stlbjects
other than Masonry, u'ho wrought before the development
of the mndern cri[ical or scieitific method of approach,
seem to us today to have been "childishly credulous."
It is not long sinie the scientific method was first applied
to thewritingof historyand aserious effortmade toseparate
fact from ficiion. Misonry is by no means alone in having
suffered by reason of the undisCriminating credulity of its
historians.

Again, if one begins an inquiry into the nature and anti-
quity of Masonry by a study of its literature, he-is con-
fronted, at once, with the discouraging fact that Masonry
is an institution whose principles and tenets as well as

the essential facts of its being, in its earlier stages, at least,
were perpetuated only by word of mouth and without the
making or leaving of any documentary remains. Given
that fict one is ible to appreciate the limited material
available to one who would-study scientifically that period
of the history of the Craft. Since tt-e organization of the
first Grand Lodge there has been a fairly abundant amount
of material with which to construct a reasonably exact
and scientific story of our fraternity from that day.

The Old Charges constitute what might be termed the
legendary literature of Masonry. They do not, in- most'
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cases, purport to be the first attempts at writing down the
traditions of the Craft, but contain in most, if not every
instance, evidence of being copies and elaborations of earlier
records 'lvhich ha.ve been lost. In them no -attempt at
discrimination is-made in matter relating to the origin or
antiquity of the institution. Whatever w'as passing current
as o.'al tradi'ion; the Masonic legend u'ith all of its accre-
tiorls] and amplifications from whatever source, was written
down much as a primitive people, on the development of
writing, records its folk-tales and mythology in the form
in which they have passed immemorially by word of mouth.

With the Revival of. 1717, rvhen the Grand Lodge of
England was instituted, there sprung up a considerable
body of Masonic literature written, for the most part by
able men, during the first succeeding century, but written
in the manner of the age of credulity, without discrimina-
tion. The writers of this body of literature had for their
sources a considerable portion of the Old Charges, such
Masonic tradition as w'as then current, but not reduced to
rvrit:ng, of which there seems to have been a considerable
volume, and their own imaginations unhampered by any
great amount of critical ability or method, where historical
matter was concerned. A writer in the Encyclopedia
of Freemasonry, edited by Dr. Mackey and others, says,
of some of the most prolific Masonic authors of this period.

"The early history of Masonry, as rvritten by Anderson, Preston,
Smith, Calcott and writers of that gencration, was little more than a
collection of fables, so absurd as to excite the smile of every reader,
or bare statements of incidents without any authority to substantiate
their genuineness."

Dr. Anderson, William Preston and Dr. Oliver were the
principal Masonic writers of that great Revival period of
the Craft in England. Lionel Vibert, quoted abcve, says
of the history of Masonry as pcrtrayed by the three authors
mentioned:

"If rve accept the ritual as our guide we must suppose the Craft to
' be derived in unbroken descent from three Fellow Crafts of Hiram's

dry. Our Old Charges date the earliest English Freemasonry at some
time prior to Athelstan, and the Craft itself is made coeval with Nimrod
and Nineveh. But even this is not suffrcient for writers such as Dr.
Aoderson, Preston and Dr. Oliver. They indeed personify tne three
degrees of Masonic credulity. Dr. Anderson drafted the earliest con-
stitutions from the Old Charges; and his fertile pen is responsible for
many remarkable occurrences in the history of English Masonry, and
the addition to our ranks of great personages. Preston in his .Illzs-
trations of Masonry, not content with having the Druids as brothers,
went on to say:'From the commencement of the world rve may trace
the Foundations of Freemasonry', and Dr. Oliver, who wrote'o.r ou.
antiquities, goes one better still; for his rvords are:'Ancient Masonic
traditions say, and I think justly, that our science existed before the
creation of this globe, and was diffused amidst the various systems in
space."'

It must not be inferred, however, that because these
writers were uncritical in their treatment of the history
of the Craft, that they made no contribution to our institu-
tion. On the contrary, Dr. Anderson's treatment of the
activities of the Craft during the early days of the great
Revival has preserved invaluable historical material for
reconstructing the events of the period. William Preston
formulated rituals and lectures which, in modified forms,
and through imitations furnished the rehabilitated Craft
with a code of procedure that gave it new vitality and that
today, after nearly two hundred years, constitutes a great
part of the work carried out in English and American
Lodges. Dr. Oliver, in spite of the credulity displayed in
his antiquarian writings, made a contribution to Masonic
philosophy surpassed by few.

Dean Pound of Harvard says of him:
"Except for Krause, nothing so rvell worth while has been pointed

out for Masonry as the end which Oliver found for us."

For critical and discriminating writing on Masonic
history one must turn to the modern writers such as Gould,
Hughan, Rylands, Speth, Woodford and others some of
the works of who.n are available in the Philippines. Lionel
Vibert, a Past Master of Quatuor Coronati Lodge,has written
a little volume based on the more extensive works of the
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modern writers mentioned, which gives in small compass
the conclusions reached by them on the early history of
Masonry with some account of their critical treatment of
the material examined.

Samuel Johnson and Air Navigation
By ProJessor Gilbert Patten Brown, Ph.D., Ll.D.

Samuel Johnson, like Alexander Pope, James Boswell,
Edward Gibbon, and other Englishmen of note in his time
was a philosopher and an essayist of rare p*rts. He was
born at Litchfield, England, on September 18, 1709, son
of Michael Johnson and Sarah (Ford) Johnson. In old
Dundee Lodge of London, in L767, he was made a Master
Mason in "ancient, due and ample form. " He married the
" fat widow Porter. " She was rather "sloppy" around the
house, but Samuel loved her just the same.

He talked and wrote upon many subjects; he was the
greatest bookmaker of his time and generation.

Now that much of the civilized world is given to air navi-
gation it is fitting that we know a little of the early idea
of the balloon and the airship in general. As early as
1777 Ger. George Washington, just a few days before the
battle of Brandywine, Pa., U. S. A., endeavored to send
a balloon up to observe the position of the enemy, but
failed in the project. His ideas were apt to the times,
saying the least of it. In a rare collection of noteworthy
autographs which has just been brought to these United
States of America are two original letters by Dr. Samuel
Johnson, the famour English lexicographer, on the subject
of aeronautics, it was announced in New York City by
Thomas F. Madigan, dealer in autographs.

The letters, which relate particularly to the first balloon
ascensions, were written by Dr. Johnson to his friend and
correspondent, Mrs. Hester Thrale, in 1783 and !784.
The balloon had been invented in 1783 by the brothers
Montgolfier and the several successful flights made by the
Montgolfiers and others had created a sensation.

That the balloon ascensions had interested Dr. Johnson
is apparent from his letters, which also tell of the con-
struction in England of a flying machine, "disdaining the
help of fumes and vapours, " built of wire and iron and
for which a subscription of f800 had been raised. Accord-
ing to Mr. Madigan, letters o[ such early date on the
subject of aeronautics, especially written by notable persons,
are extremely rare. The letters follow:

Dear Madam, 
London' December 13' 1783'

I think it long since I wrote, and sometimes venture to hope that
you think it long, too. The intermission has been filled with spasms,
opiates, sleepless nights, and heavy days. These vellications of my
breast shorten my breath; whether they will much shorten my life I
know not, but I have been for some time past very comfortless. My
friends here ever continue kind, and much notice is taken of me.

I had two pretty letters from Susy and Sophy, to which I will spnd
answers, for they are two dear girls, You must all guess again at rny
friend. '

I dined about a fortnight ago with three old friends, we had not met
together for thirty years, and one of us thought the others grown very
old. In the thirty yelrs two of our set have died; our meeting may be
supposed to be somewhat tender. I bcested that I had passed the day
with three friends, and that no mention had been made among any of
us of the air br[[ocn, which has taken full possession, with a very gocd
claim of every philosophical mind and mouth. Do you not wish for
the flying coach?

Take care of your own health, compose your mind, and you have yet
strength of body to be well.

'"*'\eo,iTh..,
Seu. JorNsoN.

Here is shown Dr. Johnson's friendly spirit and the
following letter showed that he took opium in illness,-
"as many a worthy brother and fellow hath done before."

Dear Madam, 
London' lan' 12' 7784'

If, as you observe, rny former letter rras written with trepidation,
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there is little reason, except the habit of enduring, why this should
show more steadiness. I am confined to the house. I do not know
that any things grow better; my physicians direct me to combat the
hard weather -witlh opium. I cinriof well support its turbulence, and
vet cannot forbear it, for its immediate effect is ease, having kept me
ivaking all the night, it forces sleep upon me in the day, and recompenses
a night of tediouJneis rvith a day of uselessness. My legs and my thighs
grori very tumid; in the mean time my appetite is good, and if my
ihysiciani do not flatter me, death is (not) rushing upon me. But this
is in the hand of God. . . . .

You observe, Madam, that the balloon engages all mankind, and it
is indeed a wonderful and unexpected addition to human knorvledge;
but we have a daring projecter, who, disdaining the help of fumes and
vapours, is making beltei than Daedalean wings, with which he t'ill
mjster the balloon and its companions as an eagle masters a goose. It
is very seriously true that a subscription of eight hundred pounds has
been iaised for-the wire and workmanship of iron wings, one pair of
which. and I think a tail, are now sho'wn in-the Haymarket, and they are
making another pair at Birmingham. The whole is said- to weigh two
hundrid poundi-no specious-Preparation--for lving, but there are
those who expect to seshim in fhe sky. When I can leave the house,
I will tell vou more.

I had the same old friends to dine n'ith me on Wednesday, and may
say that since I lost sight of ,"ri l,l?i?Hj"ine 

pleasant dav.

'o"tt' t";i,. JouxsoN.
Pray send me a tlirection to Sir-X{usgrave in Ireland.

He died loved and lamented on December 13, 1784,22
years after the death of Mrs. J-ohnson.." His ashes lie in London-inWestminster Abbey at that'
They add glory to that shrine, too. . Professor Hales said
of him-" J"ohnson will live for ever. " Dr. Goldsmith said
" Johnson,io be sure, has a rough manner' but no man alive
his a better heart ; he has nothing of the bear but his skin ' "

Samuel Johnson no longer belongs t9 lhe English-speak-
ing world,-he is now the property of the Universe' His
lifE is a vital part of humanity itself. His virtues out-
weighed his wrongs. His soul is embalmed in the glories
of glreat men ; and 

-his name is recorded on the sacred tablets
of Eestiny. Freemasonry, too, is the richer from the fact
that he once lived and was a member of the ancient anri
tirne-honored brotherhood.

Engle'wood Cliffs, New Jersey, U. S. A.

The Cabletow
" Brother Tatsch's new book will be a splendid additio-n

to any Masonic library and we are sure that the first edi-
tion of his v:ork will not last long, in spite of the depression. "
This was the concluding sentence of ou-' revieyr of "The
Facts about George Washington as a Freemason " in our
issue for November, 1931. We were good prophets, be-
cause the book referred to has been such a succesr that
a third edition, with six pages additional text and a few
slight changes, is now piesented to the reading public.
The first edition rvas sold out before publication, pnd the
second was exhausted in January, thirteen Grand 

-Lodges

having adopted the book for use in their respective Lodges
and several other Grand Lodges having recommended
its use. It is one of the few Masonic books which have
found their way into the general booktrade, as hotel news-
stands, recognizing its general appeal to Masons and non-
Masons alike, have ordered copies for sale to local patrons.
Brother Tatsch beins verv careful and conscientious in
his work, our BrethrJn can depend on the correctness of
the information contained in this book.

Book Reviews
fntuoduction lo Freemasonry. By Carl H. Claudy. The

Temple Publishers, Washington, D. C. s%XB in. 182
pages. Price, neatly bound in blue, $2.00.

In simple, clear language, the author instructs the Entered
Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Master Mason in the work
which each has received and which requires more exten-
sive explanation and elucidation than is afforded by the
catechiim. The need of such literature was felt for many
years until Newton's "The Builders," Street's "The
Three Steps," Ha1'wood's "Symbolic Masonry," and
other works of this description appeared. "Introduction
to Freemasonry " is not inferior to any of these and has a
charm all of its own. It was originally published in three
smaller volumes for presentation to Entered Apprentices,
Fellow Crafts, and newly raised Master Masons. In this
form, Bro. Claudy's work is being presented to all Masons
newly initiated, passed, and raised in the Grand Juris-
dictions of New Jersey and Massachusetts, one volume
after each degree. How welcome this book would have
been to the present reviewer had it, or the corresponding
part of it, been handed to him when he received the sev-
eral degrees of Freemasonry thirty years agol We can
realize of what value it must be to those to whom it is
presented at a period when they know little of Masonry
and are anxious to learn all about it!

The Facts about George Washington as a Freemason.-By
Major J. Hugo Tatsch, Fin-Res. Macoy Publishing and
Masonic Supply Company, 35 W. 32nd Street. New
York, N. Y. 9X6 in., 100 pages, 4 illustrations. Price,
postpaid, $1.25 (paper) or $1.75 (cloth.)

The history of Philippine Masonry is something to be
proud of. Few Nlasons of the present generation are
familiar with the struggles and sacrifices of the Craftsmen
who labored so valiantly prior to the advent of America
in these Islands. Unfortunately, no real history of Free-
masonry in the Philippine Archipelaqo has as yet been
written in the English language; but there is a scholarly
rvork in Spanish from the able pen of our Most Wor. Past
Grand Master Teodoro M. Kalaw, which gives a vivid
idea of the activities of Masonry in these Islands in the -
past. Fortunately, the edition is not yet exhausted and
Brethren desiring to secure a copy may obtain one at the
GrantiSecretary's Office for the small sum of three pesos.
We can recommend M. W. Bro. Kalaw's H'istoria de la
Masoneria Filipi,na as most instructive and edifying
reading.-2. F.

French Schools During the War
The numerous members of the Craft in the Philippines

rvho are engaged in educational pursuits will be interested
in what an editorial which appeared in The Nsw York
Times on January 17,1932, has to say of the'ivork of the
French schools during the World War. The information is
based on the data gathered in 1917 by an American school-
rnan who made an exhaustive investigation in order to see
at first hand how the French were caring for the education
of their children in time of greatest stress. He found that
the Minister of Public Instruction, who was then M.
Viviani, had published an order that unless the military
authorities forbade " the schools must everywhere be kept
open." Thus the "scholastic front" followed everywhere
the very line of the trenches, being never more than ten
kilometers distant, often less than two.

In Nancy the American visitor, seeing the broken walls
of an elementary school, inquired as to the fate of the chil-
dren and was told by the rector of the university that the
master of the school, when the shells began to fall near the
school building, timed the interval between the first shells,
got his children in line, and in a later interval marched
them to a cellar with stout walls seventy paces away and
continued the session. The next shell penetrated the
school building and wrecked it completely.

In that time France made every possible.provision, in
her economy, for the present defense, but she did not for
one moment forget the future defense. She even opened
schools in caves and occasionally provided teachers and -

Miscellanea
The }listory of Philippine Masonry
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pupils with gas masks. Hundreds of children fleeing from
the territory occupied by the enemy were being taught in
barracks by the women teachers who had fled with them'
So did France reluse to let the child's heritage be taken
away from it, even in the face of cannon and bomb. When
men teachers were called to the military front by thousands
their.mothers, sisters or daughters came to assist on the
schCistic front. Nowhere wis the schooling discontinued.

Tlris, the Times believes, should serve as a lesson and an
example to the United States in these days when commu-
nities under far less stress, with no peril at their doors or
unusual bereavements in their homes, are closing schools,
shortening terms or considering steps that will deprive the
children of that which we owe them of our own heritage.

Why Not Taboo Late Hours?
Following his installation, the new Grand Master of a

Richmond Lodge announced to the Brethren that during
his Erm of office there were to be no late hours for his
Lodge, that he expected, barring unforeseen circumstances.
to close his Lodge not later than 10 o'clock. With the
year half gone, he has kept that promise, and his Lodge
has grown in popularity and attendance.

It is a fine idea. If all Lodges were to adopt the plan,
Masonic meetings would be more largely attended, and,
what is more to the point, the seats would not be half emp-
tied before the work of the evening was concluded. It is
not always possible to close at a stated early stated hour,
but it is reasonable to believe that with a little careful plan-
ning on the part of the Master and his officers, and with
the elimination of needless delays-rvhich include un-
necessary introductirrns and unnecessary unprofitable rvords,
words, words, on the part of some whose voices are sweet
music to their own earr-it can be done.

. With the Lodge work thus speeded up, there will be
nothing lost that cannot be well spared, and the work will be
doubly attractive. Dragging, sloppy work and late hours
do Masonry no good.-Ihe V'ilginia Mason'ic Herah..

From l{ear and Far

Grand Master Gonzalez' Trip North
Taking advantage of March 24th and 25th (Holy Thurs-

day and Friday) being official holidays, M. W. Grand
Master Antonio Gonzalez, accompanied by a number of
members of the Grand Lodge, made official visitations to
Isagani Lodge No. 96, at Moncada, Tarlac, on the 23rd,
and to Baguio Lodge No. 67, at Baguio, on the 24th. Among
the Grand Lodge members who accompanied him were
Grand Treasurer E. del Rosario Tan-Kiang, Senior Grand
Lecturer Julian C. Balmaseda, Junior Grand Lecturer
Edward M. Masterson, Senior Grand Steward Adriano
Rivera, Junior Grand Steward Delfin C. Medel, and Wor.
Bros. Nicanor Mendoza, Patricio del Rosario, Castor P.
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Cruz, Joaquin Garcfa, Raymundo V. Samala,
Llorente, Andr6s Filoteo, Francisco Santiago,
Bonifacio, and others more.

Abdon
Miguel

It was about 3:30 p. m. on the 23rd when the Most
Worshipful Grand Master and sevent+en members of the
Grand Lodge were received by isagani Lodge No. 96, of
Moncada, with the honors due them. All members of the
party were called upon to speak and made suitable remarks,
besides bringing greetings from their Lodges. Among the
most interesting speeches was that of Wor. Bro. Abdon
Llorente (22), who related an incident that dccurredwhile
he was serving as Philippine commercial attach6 on the
Pacific Coast of the United States. At that time, a dis-
olderly mob had fired upon a building occupied by Filipino
laborers employed in a California ranch and one of the
bullets had killed a Filipino named Fermin Tovera. Bro.
Llorente went to the civil authorities and asked for special
protection for the Filipinos employed as laborers in that
section. He was wearing a square and compass, and this
fact secured him prompter and more thorough attention
than anything else coul.l have done, the mayor and chief
of police of the town both being Masons.

From Moncada, the party motored on to Baguio, after
having enjoyed the hospitality of the Moncada Masons
at a splendid neerienda at Bro. Ovillo's home.

Arriving at Baguio about midnight, they found the hotels
all crowded with vacationists. Some found accommodations
rvith friends and others secured rooms in apartments.

On the 24th, Baguio Lodge No. 67 held a special meeting
tor the purpose of receiving the Grand Master and party,
which, with the addition of Brethren sojourning in Baguio,
had norv grown to 39. The Lodges represented were 1,
4, 8, 9, 12, 16, lg, 27, 29, 31,41, 51, 52, 63,69, 90, 92, 85,
94, 95, and 100, and Perla del Oriente No. 1034. The
Most Wor. Grand Master, in the chair, introduced the
speakers, Wor. Bros. Andr6s Filoteo, Aurelio D. Rosario,
Edward M. Masterson, Frangisco Santiago, Emmanuel
A. Baja, and Julian C. Balmaseda. Past Grand Master
H. Eugene Stafford related his experiences in the early days
of his stay in the Islands. Bro. Machan, of Baguio Lodge,
spoke.about the activities of Masonry in the United States,
including the Order of DeMolay and the Order of the
Eastern Star in his remarks. Wor. Bros. John Woodson,
H. C. Amos, Casiano Rivera, and Edilbeito Madrid, all
of Baguio Lodge No. 67, spoke on various Masonictopics.
The Brother last named is Master of the Lodge in Baguio,
where fraternal relations betr.yeen American and Filipino
Masons are so cordial that "no contention has ever exiited
except that noble contention or rather emulation as to who
best worked and best agreed."

A fraternal banquet was tendered to the Grand Master's
party in a hotei near the Lodge Builcling.

I
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The April General Assembly
The third general assembly of Masons held under the

a_uspjces of the various Grand Lodge of&cers convened at
the Plaridel Temple at noon on April 10, 1932.
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Following a spiendid dinner, served by the Banahaw
Restaurant, Rigirt Wor. Bro. Manuel Camus; Senior Grand
Warden, as chairman of the assembly, introduced Rt. Wor.
Bro. Banks, Junior Grand Warden, who delivered a well-
prepared talk on the Grand Lodge Constitution. He cited
the charges given each Master-elect to which their assent
must be freely given before they can be installed in office'
Particular reference was made to the charge wherein the
Master-elect promises to 'study the Grand Constitution
and "to cause its contents to be read in the Lodge".

The speaker called attention to the fact that the promis-e
made by each Master-elect is :nore observed in the breach
than in the fulfillment. Further, as no one would expqc!
to become a lawyer, a doctor, an engineer without careful
study and thorough training for such profession, neither
can we become adepts in Freemasonry without a thorough
knowledge of u,hat is required of a Mason. The fact was
stressed that the Constiiution of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands is the fundamental law of this jurisdic-
tion and that to be a good Mason it is incumbent upon
each and every membeito be thoroughly conversant with
that law which should govern our conduct as Masons.
That it is in the Constitution that we will learn what is
required of us. Therefore, if we would progress and become
good Masons, we must study the law by which we are
governed. In Masonry as in any other branch of human
endeavor we must eitlier advanc-e or retrograde; there is
no standing still. We must study faithfully and become
good Masons or else we shall fali back and become bad
Masons. Although each Brother is given a copy of the
Constitution as rvell as the Lodge By-Laws, too often the
Constitution is put away and forgotten. Masters and
those who later may become Masters of Lodges were urged
to see to it that their promises are lived up to and that the
Constitution is read in Lodge.

It is to be regretted that the attendance was so small as
the subject discussed so ably by our Junior Grand lVarden
is of great importance to each and every Brother and was
worthy of a larger audience.

Following the talk of Rt. Wor. Bro. Banks, brief remarks
were made by the M. W. Grand Master, Rt. Wor. Bro.
Camus, Wor. Bros. Rosario, Garcia, and Ramos.

Oldest Mason of Jurisdiction Dies
We copy from the monthly bulletin of Corregidor Lodge

No. 3 the following item:
Brother Alexander Bain Tyre-our o'lvn Brother Tyre-is no more!

His spirit returned to God who gave it, on April the fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirty-trvo, after a few weeks of illness and some suffering
which he bore heroically. Death came to him as a kind messenger,
indeed !

Our Brother died surrounded by those nearest and dearest to him,
treloved and esteemed like few men in the community of which he harj
been a respected and useful member for a generation. His upright
character and sterling qualities had won him the respect, and his l<ind-
Iiness and loyalty to his friends, the love of those who knew him. He
was an exemplary Mason and had been with the Fraternity over forty-
six_years when the.Great Architect called him to his reward. Quietly
?nd unassumingly he practised the tenets of Freemasonry fcr ilmosi
half a century, keeping his u,hite Lambskin Apron unspotted and aliow-
ing little to be known of his many good deeds.

_ The gap left by Brother Tyre's death will never be wholly filled and
the grief of those who knew and loved him will never cease entirely.
though Time, the great physician, wilt partially heal the wound. But
so will-the good he did live forever, and our Lodge and Masonry are
better for his sojourn in our midst.

Corregidor Lodge mourns not for him who has entered into Eternal
rest, but for his sorrowing widow, daughters, and son, and other mem-
bers of his family. To them it extends its sympathy and condolence,
with the prayer that He who removed our Brother from their midst may
give them strength and fortitude in their great grief and bereavement. 

-

Brother Tyre was no doubt the oldest Mason in this
Grand Jurisdiction. He was made a Mason in Scotland
and affiliated with Corregidor Lodge in 1911. He took
part in the historical events of 1898, being an o'fficer on
board the S. S. Zafi,ro which piloted Dewey's fleet into
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Manila Bay. The funeral services held over his ashes on
Wednesday- a{teraoon, _April 6th, Iast, were exceptionaliy '

well attended. Rev. John P. Jockinsen, a member of
the-_Lodge-, delivered a splendid serm"n.

^ Wor. Bro. J. M. Aaron, a Past Master and present
Secretary of the Lodge, is a son-in-law of our departed
Brother.

The March King Dead
. John.Philip.p_cirsa., compojer of the "stars and Stripes
forever, " the " Manhattan Beach March,', and other 'fa-
mous marches died on March 6, L932, at Reading, pa. The
funeral was held at the Marine Barracks in iVashington,
where his body lay in state from 3 p.m. on March 4'h td
the same hour on March 10th, and-frorn where a full mi-
litary f uneral with a Navy cortege consisting of the Marine
Band, a naval firing squad, and a companf each of blue-jackets and marines, was conducted. S!rvices at the
grave in Congressional -Cemetery were conducted by Hi-
ram Lodge No. 10, of which Brother Sousa was a me*ber.
Brother Sousa was in his seventy-eighth year when he
died, having been born in Washingtbn, D. C.ion November
6, 1854. The Marine Band was the first band of which
Sousa had been the leader.

Active Peace Work by Masons
-lhro_qgtr the efforts of the Group for Active Peace Work

of the Universal Freemasons League, an appeal signed bv
numerous Masons has been presented to th6 Disaimameni
Conference of the l,eague of Nations held at Geneva,
Switzerland, last February. This appeal is worded as
follows:
To the

Disarmament Conference of the
League of Nations,

Geneva.
. True.to its principles of promoting fraternal relations throughout-

the world;
Convinced that War, solemnly condemned by the Leasue of Nation

;rs an instrument of pclicy. is a brutal crime against civilization. which
nct only fails- tg settle disputes between nations but ever gives'rise io
new causes of dispute;

Mindful of the sufferings of the last Great War which cost millions
of men their tives, destrofed an incalculabie amount not onlv of mate-
rial but also of spiricual value, and brought all civitization int6 jeopardy
IOr years to come;

Conscious with.a deep sense of responsibility of its great mission to
strive untiringly in the cause of fellowship th6 world -over in the reaj
interest of the welfare of mankind:

FREEMASONRY
considers it its sacred duty to lay before the statesmen of the civilized
world assembled in conference over the problem of disarmament the
f.ollowing statement of what Freemasoni unanimously and urgen'tly
desrre:

. That you shouli u_se every means in your power to put an end to the
barbarous state of affairs resulting from 

-enormous 
forces being maintain-

ed armed to the teeth thus fostering suspicion _between n?tions, and
consuming resourc-es large and fruitful enough to ensure general
prosperity and welfare.

To this end a reduction of armarlents of land, sea and air forces, and
the suppression of private manufacture of arms and war -ute.ijt ui"
indispensable, OnIy in this way can the Keliog Pact be effective.

Should present_ circlmstances make an immediite compiete disarma-
ment impracticable, it is all the more necessary to arrive now at an
agreement to reduce armed forces and war material to a lower level
than at the outbreak of the Great War, and to proceed with further
redu_ction on an- increasing scale every year under the strict control of
the League ol Nations.

At the same time private manufacture of arms and war material-
and private trading in such, must be absolutely forbidden and mad6
impossible, while an international defence force iakinq its orders onlv
fro-m the League of Nations should be buitt up for m-aintaining pubUt
order throughout the world.

The future of civilized mankind is at stake, and we appeal with
confidence to the conscience of those Statesmtln responsilili for de-
cisions on which the fate of the people depends.

The eyes of the people everywhere are or. you. Do not leave the
conference table without having taken the firit decisive and efiective
step to ensure real and honest disarmament.

The hopes and expectations of the world are ce'rtered on you. Spare
the people from the fearful disillusionment that the future holdi no
prospect but of violence and despair.

May you be given strength to do your duty.
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Lodge News

Masonic Plot. Cemetery, Bacolod

From Kanlaon Lodge No. 64, Bacolod, Occ. Negros
Kanlaon Lodge No. 64 has its own cemetery plot in the municipal

cemetery of Bacolod, as shown in the above cut, and several dead Masons
have already been laid to rest in the same. The last was Bro, Albert
F, Thomas, who was buried on November I, 1931. This funeral will
be remembered as an especially solemn one; besides the usual Masonic
rites and prayers, there were songs by the Ma-ao Sugar Central Chorus
and the Bacolod High School Glee Club, and a solo by Miss May Coggin.
An eulogy was delivered by Wor. Bro. Stevenson. There was a numer-
ous attindance, including- several Brethren from Elisha Ward Wilbur
Lodge No. 101, at Victorias.
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From Keystone Lodge No. 100, Corregidor
On March 26th, last, Keystone Lodge No. 100, on Corregidor Island,

celebrated the 6th anniversary of its constitution at thri Bottomside
?ost Exchange Restaurant. Bro. N. A. Villapando acted as toast-
master and \\ror. Bro. Amado Esleta spoke of the significance of the
day. A diploma was presented to Bro. Julius Jaccbs, of Pt. Furmin
I-odge No. 558, San Pedro, California, Wor. Bro. C. M. Aguirre making
the presentation. Wives and friends of Masons attended the celebra--
tion, dancing was indulged in, and refreshments were served.

From Bataan Lodge No. 104, Balanga
BataanLodge No. 104 had a very enjoyable picnic on April 4th, last.

The afiair rvas under the management of Wor. Bro. Pakingan.' The
party started from Balanga at 7 a. m. and had the distinction of beinq
the first to use a truck on the Limay-Lamao road. Wor. Bro. Padolina,
the superintendent of the Lamao Experimental Station, did all he coul<i
to make the visitors comfortable and entertain them. Amons the
picnickers were Wor. Bros. Pakingan, Escalada, and Alcid, Bros.-Gar-
cia, Morelos, Jorge, the Banzon brothers, A. Banzon, Juinio, Fernnando.
Paguio, David_,_ Bundok, Soriano, _Simpao, Geronimo, Villafrancaj
Ganzon, and Mrs. Pakingan and family.

Manil.o No. 1.-Bro. Major Frank Brezina is still on duty in Shanghai,
China.

Bro. Charles E. Nathorst has, at his own request, been retired as
Chief of the Philippine Constabulary.

Bro. Joseph N. Wolfson has probably the distinction of being the
oldest Mason in the Philippine Islands. He rvas made a Mason in
Louisiana in 1884.

Caaite No. Z,-.Or. the Pacific Coast we have the followine new
rrddresses: J. A. Dodson, U. S. S. Concord, L. R. Atkinson, U] S. S.
Ilenilerson, M. R. Roberts, E. )iv, U. S. S. Cinc,i.nnati, and L. R. Ware,
U. S. S. Jason,all c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.; W. M. Hubbell.
U. S. S. Moryland, and G. L. Van Slyke, U. S. S. CaliJornia, both c/6
Postmaster, San Pedro, Calif., and Peter Martinelli, U. S. S. Bondia,
and G. L. Robinson, R. R. D. Marine Base, both at San Diego, Calif.

Bro. J. C, McAhan is on the U. S. S. S-47 at Pearl Harb-or, T.H..
and Bro. Samuel Collins is at the same station, on the U. S. S. .S-22.

On the Atlantic side there are Bro. P. C. Cobet, Norfolk Naval Hos-
pital, Portsmouth, Va.; E. T. Hammond, U. S. S. Reina Merced.es.
Annapolis, Md.; F. R. Brown, 139-L4-222 Street, Laurelton, L.I., N.Y.i
?19-C. E.Johnson, U. S. S, Babbitt, c/o Postmaster, New Yori< City,
N.Y.

From Ohio we have heard from D. B. Little, Argonne Hotel, 12th Street.
Toledo, O.; F.C.Vlna,3547 E.36-Street, Cleveland, O., and H. H.
Fennerty, c/o J. E. Fennerty, Cor. Defiance Ave. and North Main
St., Findlay, O.

Bro. (Staff Sgt.) Harry Meyers is at France Field, Panama, C. Z.
Bro. E. M. Moore is on the U. S. S. S-J6, Bro. Ralph Turner on the

U. S. S. Smi,th Thompson, Bro, C. S. Roberts on the U. S. S. Truxton.
Bro. A. V. Pieler on the U. S. S. Stewort, and Bro. G. D. Adams on th6
U, S. S. Bal,mer, all c/o Postmaster, Manila, P. I.
. Corregid.or .l[o. J.-M. W. Bro. Comfort is taking it easy now and

there has been considerable improvement in the condlition of-his health.
Most Wor. Bro. George R. Harvey and wife sailed for the homeland

on the S. S. Presi,dent Iloowr on April 9th. Mrs. Harvev has been in
poor_health lately and it is hoped the voyage and change of climate
ivill do her good.

The engagement has been announced of Bro. Robert N. Miiler to
Louise Larkin, the charming daughter of Past Grand Master W. W.
Larkin.

Bagumbayan No. 4,-Wor. Bro. Jos6 C. Velo, now with the Lawvers,
Cc62erative Publishing Company,_ has returned from a trip to Ilocos
and may now stay in or near Manila for a while.

Wor. Bro. Major Manuel L. Garcla has been ordered to return to the
Philippine Islands and will arrive in August on the U. S. A. T. Rebublic.
after several y.ears'absence in the United States where he has been perl
fecting his military education.

.Bro. Enrique T, Sobrepeffas is on vacation in La Union Province. He
will soon leave for Germany to represent the evangelical churches heri
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at a convention to be held in Herrnhut, Saxony, from June 27th to lro. $grinilo_fargl's. mother is ill with typhoid fever at the Phit-
July 4th, of this year. ippine Geneial Hospital.

Bro. Salvador Lopez is suffering from tuberculosis of the lungs. Wor. Bro. OresteJHermosura and Bro. Daniel Pantangco left on the
Bro. Wm. E, Fawcett reports an imp-rovement in his condition. S. S. Ewpr,ss oJ Russia on March 18th, for a business and recreation
Bro. Agapito Admana left on the S. S. Luzonon April 14th with the trip to Jlpan. 

-

Grand Master's party, for a Masonic tour of the Southern Islands. Pilor No. 15.-Wor. Bro. Marciano Sayoc severed his connection
The Lodge has requested anrl authorized Bro. Admana to represent it with Erlanger and Galinger on April 11th.' He is now working in his
during the visitations cf Lodges. law office at 247 Espelela, Manila.

M. W. Bro. C. W. Rosenstock had a pleasant vacation at Camp John Wor, Bro. Lorenzo-B. Paredes has been alsigned t6 teach in the Va-
Hay in April. cation Teachers' Assembly in the Philippine Normal School.

island, No.5.-A letter has been received from Brother Samuel C. Bro, Leopoldo Ramos, ifter spending L'few days in Manila on offi-
Vestal, colonel, Coast Artillery Corps, who is on duty with the Depart- cial buslneis, returned 'to Tacioban, i-eyte.
ment of Military Science,,-Massachusetts_ Institute of Technology, at Bro. Severb Sapinoso is to be congratulated on the sucBess of his
Cambridge, Mass. B-r_o. Vestal writes that he has a^very pleasant daughter Encarnaii6n, who has recen-tly been conferred the degree of
recollection of Corregidor and the 2eople there, and wishes to be re- B. S. E. by our State University.
rnembered to them, one and all. Sil,aft,gaian No. /9.-Wor. Bro. Castor P. Cruz accompanied M. W.

Southern Cross No. 6.-Bro. Michaet A. Hayes was raised on April Grand Master Gonz|lez on his visitations to Isagani Lodge No. 96
1lth. and Baguio Lodge No. 67.

Bro. A. P. Drakeford a-nd family, Bro. Lee Stevens, qnd_B1o. R. P. Bro.GregorioGatchalianwasonthesicklistinApril.
Flood and family sailed for the United States on the S, S. President Pinagsab\tun No, 26.-Wor. Bro. Juiio Sulit has been appointed
Hooaer, on April gth, for a vacation. Grand Lodge inspector of Malinaw Lodge No. 25. In addition to this

Bro.'Wm. M. Thebaut has also left for a vacation, to be gone six he is Secret-ary ind Editor of the Quailerly Bulletin of Pinagsabitan
months. Lodge.

Bro. R. E. Holmes is still-in the_provinces a_nd the-members hope Bio. Geronimo Sainz spent a ferv weeks in the Laguna Provincial
he will be back in time to be installed as Junior Warden before his term Hospital, where he rvas treated for high blood pressure by Wvr. Bro.
expires. Dr. Roman Kamatoy.

Mr. John C. Ro-b! is scheduled to receive his First Degree at the May Bro. Dr, Benjamin Ruiz has had his period of training as reserve-
Stated Meeting cf the Lodge. ofhcer of the U-. S. Armv.

Bro. Herberi Bruggisser reports_the_birth of a-son._ The_lew.Helve- Bro. Marciano A. Diai has unexpectedly lost his son by death.
tian will go through the world under the name of Andreas lVlartin. Bro. Severino Fuentes is the proud fathlr of a baby boy.

Bro. E. Finley Johnson hq;left the_ Isiands, lraving retired as asso- Wor. Bro. Vicente Reventar's'daughter and son recently-graduated
ciate justice of the Supreme Court of the Phiiippines. from the Santa Cruz Elementary Sihool and Laguna Fiigl School,

Bi,ak-na-Bato No.7.-Bro. Col. Juan Dominguez is now chicf of the respectivelyr and Dr. Augusto Aienas' son Cesar graduated from the
Secret Service cf the City of Manila. Santa Cruz Elementary School. Wor. Bro. Juan Calcetas' daughter

Cosmos No.8.*Bro. Ciinton F. C3rlson came- up-from lloilo on April received the High School diploma and Wor. Bro. F. D. Buan's son the
3rd, married Miss Romero, of Manila, on- April 9th, and sailed on the elementary cert--i6cate.
sarne day on the S. S. President Hoover for a brie f honeymoon in the Balintawak No. 28.*Bro. Pio Sartin's youngest son was baptized
United States on March 26th, last.

At the March Stated meeting, Mr. D.ean E. Shaffer was initiated and Bro. Ramon 'Matriano is attending the summer course in Manila.
Bro. Carl N{. Hasseln-rann rvas inducted into men-rbership by affiliation. Bro. Pedro Luna has applied for retirement from the Bureau of Edu-

'Bro. William C. Clark has returned to duty after a short stay at cation.
St. Luke's Hospital, due to injuries resulting from a fall at the Botocan Bro. Ng Sam sends dues ancl regards frorn Alabat, Tayabas.
Power Plant. Zapote No. 29.-Bro. Alfonso Roque, assistant provincial treasurer

Bro. Ciaude S. Morton rvrites from.Venezuela, where he is with tle of Sulu, spent his leave of absence in B-utuan, where he attended tp

l3S;. 
u"tto'""m clmnanv at Maracaibo' that the climate is doing him *';1i;r:,i"tr;.t]r.*uro. 

.Tos6 E. de Vera, p. M. and Secreta,.y of Bul- Bro. Jac-ques Schlittler sends_greetings_fro{r Zamboa,nga,_!r.o. Karl lusan Lodge, dropped in it the Grand Secretary's and Cablitow offi-
F. Muller from Canluba-n,g, and tsro._9harles.C. J_eqse1 lrom Iloilo., ces on Apiil'13th,^while visiting Manila.

Visitors to Manila in March were Bros. Edw-ard E. Christensen, fronr Minenja No. 4l'.-Albert I. Elsthaeen. son of Bro. Albert M. East-
Davao, and Bro. Otto O. Hanson, from the Southern Islands. hagen, married Miss Wiima Crew ai Ne.v York, on February 12th.

Bro. John Nevins returned to Manila on March 15th, after a visit Thi young man is in the insurance business.
to Euro-pe.and. Amer.ica. 

^S."_"-p"rr.! 
part of his vacation iir the hospital Bro. Griy Emerson Morse, of the Torpedo Shop of the Cavite Na-

and is qlad to be.back in Old Manila val Station, is the youngest iltlason in this Lodge. 
-

Bro. Robert Hiil has come back to Manila from Shanghli.. He expects Wor. Bro. Kari b. Klebs has changed his ajdress to p. O. Box No.
to return there as soon as conditions are more settled in Ch1na. 

- _ g98, Manila.
^ Most IMor. .Bro. Joseph H.. Sch.m.idt and Right. Wor..Bro_.. N.Ianuel Sorangani No. 50.-Bro. Constancio S. Sasedor reports the birth
Camus have been awarded the "Silver Carabao".by the.Philippine of a daighter.
Council, Boy Scouts of America, in recognition of distinguished service Wor. B"ro. Alfredo Zamora has gone to Manila on business. During
to loy-hood' -- his absence, Bro. Jos6 Elayda is"in charge of the office of provincial

St. John's No.9.-Bro, Harry F. Kern has become a life member of treasurer.
this Lodg-g-.. Bro. Federico Opada is back with the Columbian Rope Co. after a

Bro. William Yost writes from New York City that he may be back few months in his'home town in Samar. He was a paisenger on the
in the Orient in the near future. S.S. Cotabato which ran aground somewhere near Divinubo"Island, on
_ B-ro. Henr{ F. Q.,-tt, Icft for the United States on the S. S. President Januarv 27th.

it?3:'"i;i.#,ti?1,'"'inrn-.n 17th ror a six-months, vacation in the 
" 

fil;;."f,T:'flffiJ.:tj;1,HT'i$#ft:'fjl,HTf;l'o,orication or aStates. ., monthly bulletin'of the Lodge.

lr)ffr fufl Jr5'.f?*'l,?"L',r"1,::l.tl',&1.1T,,i*"P; "",2':,Sil':;: ,r.ll,?nt';.:",.f::::fh#*'itf*;i';:x:t,x1ff:l"t:'*.rion trip
AH|l"t:-, rtr-^ c^L^rr^- -^^^-.r-- --^-.-:^r Isli ile Luzon lflo. 57.-Bro. Nicanor Abelardo has been congratulated

Bro. and Mrs. Schedler, recent-ly n1a1{qd, were given a tea party by UV Fioi"..oi" Oa"i"f C."gori-M-;;;;,-;t"a A-"ii"." 
"o-fro."r, 

unJWor. Bro. and Mrs. Salmon on March 20th. ;l^:;."^-:-"i;':-:;:^::;"1::a-':;;:1.::i;: ii:::-'^--":;:
Mrs.. Hazer youngberg, yi{* s{ Rt. wor. Bro. stanton youngberg, Yff."r"Xt ,lltft:m,i'rtt".",11.9"'"'oia 

universitv' as possessing

was ill in St. Luke's Hospital in March. l

Bro. Bernard rhomas cox, rvho is awaiting,his Third Degree, wiu ,r.H$';r.B!";#?#.i:J"lf::ffi:"f'ff$,ti#f TJ,I?-S 
tt.tT;;

arrive in Manila on April 13th, on the Silae_r Walaut* 
^ ;;it[ ih; ci""a M."i"rt d|1,; b;;"it'r.. tt*-s."ihlrn Istes.

Nil'ad' No' l?'-Dorcas Salvaci6n, daughter tf 
^P,t:: Yl*:il"^-c; Bro. Antonio G. Roxas is ill at the Sternberg General Hospital.

Nebres, was suffering from a severe attack of bronchitis rn March and :
was under treatment, first at her home and tfr"", fio*-wii..h 

-Liiil; 
.!ro. Honorio Fajardo has left the Lyric Film Exchange and is noui

iEh;';;-;i;- ffi;t 'chil;. -ch;i.ii;; -H;;pit"i.-' ---' - - - - with the Sav-o-v rheatre'
walana l[o. .I.].*Mrs. Leopoldo R. Ecirevarria is convalescing at Bro. Jose M. E. Leon-went to Pampanga on business, on April 19th.

her ho*e at Pasig, having undirgone a major operation in Decemb&. _ Mayon-I!g. 61,*Bro. Eduardo G. Macabeo was raised to the sublime-Bro. 
Chung Qiiia Tao-was at" the Chinese Hospital with influenza degree of Master Mason on March 19th, last.

in February.- Tamaraw No.65.-Entered Apprentices -.lf this Lodge, recently ini-
Wor. Bro. Felix Valencia was re-elected as treasurer of "El Ahorro tiated, are Bros. Antonio F. Ascafio (principal Mindoro High School,

Insular" in March. Calapan), and David Calina (surveyor, Aparri, Cagayan).
Wor, Bro._ Ciriaco Gas-p.1r entertained his friends on March 27th, Bro. Jos6 Agutaya is stationed at Lucena, Tayabas, as public land

the occasion being the wedding of his eldest daughter. inspector,
Bro, Leocadio Hizon, formerly of Minerva Lodge No.41, has joined Bro. Doroteo Jacob reports his new address as Pinamalayan,..Min-

this Lodge by affrliation. doro,
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Gonzaga No. 66.-8ro. Marcelo Adduru, Representative for the

First District of Cagayan, is much in demand as a public speaker. He
left Tuguegarao on March 14th to deliver the commencement address
to the graduates of the Forest School in Los Bafros and .nanaged to
be back in time to adt-'ess the graduating class of the Cagayan High
School in Tuguegarao.

Baguio No. 67.---1Bro. Montgomery made the trip to the Southern
Islands with the M. W. Gland Master during the latter half of April.

Wor. Jro. Edilljerto Madrid made several trips to La Union in con-
nectiorr with his duties as administrative offrcei of the Bureau of For-
estry but was back in Baguio in time to receive the M. W. Grand Master
on occasion of the Grand Lodge visitation on March 24th.

_ _Mahiling No. 72.-Bro. Andr6s Taccas has fully recovered from the
ttflu, "

The Lodge has leased the house of Mrs. and Bro. Felix A. Javier for
use as a Lodge Hall.

Bro. E. L. Valmonte is recovering from his illness.
Bro. Lorenzo Garcia was initiated on April 2nd by the Spanish degree

team headed by Wor. Bro. Tuan Mufroz.
Bro. John T.'Farley is ma"king the Southern Islands trip with M. W.

Grand Master Gonziilez, on the S. S. Luzon.
Wor. Bro. Juan O. Chioco has been appointed inspector of Pinagsa-

bitan Lodge No. 26.
Kosil,owan No.77.-Wor. Bro. Delfin C. Medel and Bro, Santiago

Salvador participated in the M. W. Grand Master's tour of the Southern
Islands during the latter half of April.- Bro. Leopoldo Boquiran, who is now permanently stationed at Da-
vao as customs appiaiser, recently made a trip to Lingal'en for the
purpose of taking his family from there to Davao.

Bro. Elias Ibafrez, surveyor of the Bureau of Lands at Zamboanga,
has been transferred to Manila.

Bro. Quintin San Miguel rvent south on the S. S. Mayon, on April
30th, on business of the Dollar Line.

Wor Bro. Braulio M. Epino camped with the Y.M.C.A. at Los Ba-
ios in the early part of April,

Bro. Ricardo H. Guzman sends dues from Bongabon, Nueva Ecija.
Wor. Bro. Jos6 de Guzman, wife, and daughter spent a pleasant

vacation in the mountains from April 7th to 17th.
Tago-Ilog No. 79.-Bro, Vicente Santes is confined in San Lazaro

Hospital as he was found-to be suffering from leprosy.
Bro, Anselmo Masiglat reports the arrival of a daughter, born on

March 19th, at the Maternity Hospital.
- Wor. Bro. Jos6 Timbol is enjoying a vacation of three months.
'Wor. Bro. Clemente Bernabe, one of the founders and inspector of

l'or meaeurement, please ring Tel. No. 2-32-60 and our Master Cutter
wlll call on you immediately

"AN(i r\{rrrrr,'
TAILORIT{G AND MANUTACTUBEB OF HIGH GBAOE S[IPPEBS

DO-ROSCO SfIOE STORE
JosE L. DoMINGO. 701 Rtzal Ave.

ProD. Mantla. P, l.
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Camarines Norte Lodge, U. D., will attend the constitution of said
Lodge, which will probably take place in May.

Bro. Ong Sihan and family have left for a short vacation in China.
Bros. Arsenio R. Matias, 

-Rufino 
Peralta. Enqracio Abasolo. Amador

B. Macaraig, and Pelagio l{ermosura were on t[e sick list in March.
Mt. Lebanon.l[o. {0.-The marriage is annourued of Bro. Jerome M,

Goldberg and Miss Estelle Scheinblum, o.r February 7,1952, in New
York City. Bro. Goldberg's address is 1361-E. 13th St., Brookli,n, N. Y.
- pro. lack Kovitz writes from the U. S. Naval Training Stationi Great
Lakes, Illinois,

Brethren on duty with the 31st Infantry in Shanghai, China, for
which place they sailed on February 1st, last, are David Geller, Robert
Key, Erick W. Mannberg, B. Mixor, P. Rotherman, Albert Shuster,
and F. Vogt.

Bros. William Ponyman, Ben Peterson, and Charles Stewart sailed
for the United States on the U. S. A.^t. Grant, on March 3rd. last.

High-Twelae No. 82.-Bro. Felipe E. Advincuta's mother iiied at
Corregidor on February 24th and was buried the next day.

Bro. and Mrs. Jos6 Alegre are the prgud parents of a baby boy.
Bro. and Mrs. Emilio Marquez havE lost their only daughter who

died on March 26th, last, of broncho-pneumonia.

- _A daugh,ter was born to Wor. Bro. and N{rs. Roberto Villatuya on
tr{arch 26th.

Dogohoy No. 84.*Mr. Ignacio Molina was initiated in this Lodge
on March 5th, last.

Bro. Rufino Garcia, district cngineer of Cotabato, has been granted
a dimit.

Wor. Bro. I,Iajor Eulalio Tafiedo has been transferred from Batangas
to Bontoc.

Wor. Bro. Alfonso Lecaros has been appointed Grand Lodge in-
spector for Maguindanao Lodge No. 40, Cagayan, Or. Mis.

Abra No. 86.-Lt. Manuel G. Castro of the Philippine Constabulary.
stationed at Bangued, was initiated on March 19th, last, with Woi.
Bro. Victoriano A. Benitez (17) and Bro. Mauricio Lazo (82) assisting
the regular officers.

Muog No. 89.-Letters with dues and greetings have reached the
Lodge from the follorving Brethren: Wor. Bro.. James T. Lyons, Station
Hospital, Fort Omaha, Neb.; Bro. Lawrence !V. Cott, Fort Sam Hous.
ton, Texasrand Fro. William E. Hatton, Station Hospital, Piattsburg
Barracks, Plattsburg, N. Y.

Ma-Bu-Ti, No. 92.-Wor. Bro. Sixto B. Ortiz and family have le{t
for Manila, on business and vacation.

Bro. Montano O. Iligan, at present chief clerk of the auditor's office
at Capiz, was one of the few who passed the examination for C. P. A.
in Manila.
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AYRES' "CHAMPIONSHIP''

GOLF BALLS - ?9.75 per doz.
C.O.D. to any address in the Philippines.

Apply to P. O. Box 785, Manila.

Kee2t Children Healthy and Strong
WTTH

BOIE'S EMULSION
utith its double quantity oJ cod-liuer
oil and three healthJul hypophosphites

Just what school children need for
their bones, muscles and blood

MADEby : BOTICABOIE
and Sold. by all Drug Stores

N{ACOfa HDADQUARTERB*TB" THINGS

A large and reprerentative stoct of MASONIC SUPPLIES is maintained
for the mnvmimce of our patrms 

- lodge fumishings,
aprms, jcwels, c€rtifictes, scretary,s supplies, mcn-
itors, and books on many Masonic md related subjets.
O. E. S. members will find our catalog of supplies and
books interesting reading.

Write lor catalogt ol Masonic and O. D. 8. wppliee anil books.
"Reailer'e Guide lo Masonic Lituature" lree rpon requesr.

tlacoy Puhlishing and tlasonic Supply Company
35 West 32nd St. New York

lt|lagallanes Shoemaker
Pelaglo P. Ilermoeura, ProP.

127 Magallanes, Intramuros.
Tel.2-26-48

Makes
and

Repairs
Shoes,
Boots
and

Leggtings

First Class Materials and Work and
Reasonable Prices

Awarded Gold Medals for Leather Goode and Boots arod Shoes
at International Colonial Expositlon, Parle, 1931.
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Wor. Bro Andr6s F. Navarro visited Albay, his home province, in
April, on businest in connection with his electric plant.

Benjamin Frankl,in No. 91.-Bro. C. F. Morse, recently transferred
from Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to Fort Benning, Ga., sends greetings
and dues.

Bro. B. E. Nowlan.r-, whose new address is Randolf Field, Texas, also
sends dues and regards.

Bro. R. T. Fitzsimmons has left for Europe and the United States;
he expects to be gone eight months.

Seriice No. 95-_-Bto. C[ester A. Thomas gives his new address as
U. S. S. RelieJ, c/o P. M., San Francisco, Calif.

Bro. Josepfi'N{ontana writes that he i6 now with the 46th School
Sodn. at Randoloh Field. Texas.

New addresses bn the U: S. S. Black Hawk (c/o P. M., Mrnila, P. I.)
are those of Bros. Ben Frank Matthey, Raymond F. Moses, Felix
Lewis, and Clvde D. Sneed, and on the U. S. S. Attocet (c/o P. M.' Ma-
nila, P. I.), Bios. William M. Tennison, Charles E. Reynolds, and Vir-
gii Higgins.

Bro.-Arthus Allen Watson and Kenneth C. Creswell are both with
the 31st U. S. Infantry in Shanghai, China.

Bros. C. P. Young dnd Thomas Conway are stationed at Nichols
Fieid , P. I., the form"er with the 66th Serviie Sqdn. and the latter with
the Ho. Det.. 4th Como. Gr.

Bro. George W. Quigley'is on the U. S. S. Bulmer, Bro. John R. Berry
on the U. S. S. Boi.e (215), Bro. Albert McKee on the U. S. S. Peary,
Bro. Llewellyn T. Stevens'on the U. a S. Jason, Bro. Clifford L. Grif-
fith onthe U. S. S. Parrott, Bro. Byron E. Clark on the U. S. S. S-38,
Bro. Willmer Elliott on the U. S. S, Isabel,, all c/o P. M., Manila, P. L
Bro. Herbert M. Pritchard gives his address as U. S. S. YarnaLl (L43),
c/o P. M..New York,'Bagong-il,aw No.97.-Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Joseph Ramos are the
proud parents of a sixth son, born at St. Luke's Hospital, February
1st.1932.

Bro. Neville R. Baugh has been granted a dimit.
Bro. Emiliano A, Baja is mourning the death of his father. Many

brethren attended the funeral.
Wor. Bro. Miguel G. Luna, Past Master of this Lodge and at pres-

ent Treasurer, ii the valedictorian of the 1932-1933 graduating class
of the Nation'al Law College, University of Manila. He hails from
Noveleta, Cavite. Wor. Bro. Luna has had the misfortune of losing
his only son, who died on April 8th and whose funeral was attended
by a numbei of Brethren of Bagong-I1aw and other Lodges.'Bro. 

Emiliano A. Baja 'was married on April 9th to Miss Leonila
Encarnaci6n of San Juan, Kawit, Cavite. The wedding took place at
the home of Bro. Jos6 A. Alvarez.

Palawan No. i9.-Bro. Tan Geok Poey is acting as Secretary of
the Lodge, owing to the transfer of Bro. Gatchalian to Dagupan.

Mrs. lsdbel V.Abordo, uife of Wor. Bro. Gaudencio E. Abordo, has
returned to the province after a month's vacation in Manila.

Smohe A Fresh Cigarette

In the New Humldor
PLAZA LUNCH

FRED M. HARDEN
Sole Importer

PEILIPPINE ISLANDS

Pack

5H CTDOMESflC
.aLEND
CARETTT 3

The Cabletow
.

Bro. Frederick Fexer is back from a business trip to Manila.
Bro. P, D. Dollosa, cashier and chief clerk of the Iwahig Penal-Co.

lony, expects to be called to duty in the Bureau of Prisons in Manila.
He is at p-r€sent enjoying a well-earned leave.

Wor. Bro. Gregorio Solis made an inspection .rip to Aborlan in April.
Bro. Arcadio Arzaga, of Brooke's Point, is vacationing in Cuyo, and

Bro..Jos6 Dahuit, principal of the Iwahig Elementary School, is visit-
rng hts parents ln (-oron.

Keystone No. 100,-Bro. Victor Cabacab was paosed on Mrrch 4th,
last.

Wor. Bro. Amado Esleta's youngest son and Bro. Vicente Magira's
wife have both been ill but have recovered.

Bro. Castor Viray reports the birth of a son, on March t2nd, last.
Bro. Macario Odianiar lost his infant son'on March 2kth, last.

_Bro. Juan Banaga and family have left for a vacation of two months
which they will spend in Camiling, Tarlac.

Bro. Porfirio Tijing has returneil from a visit to Silay, Occ. Negros,
his home town, where he has left his family for a long vacation..

Bro. Modesto Mendoza and family have gone to Santa Maria, Bu-
lacan, for a short stay.

Elisha Ward, Wi,l,bur No, 101,-Bro, Alexander O. Baigrie had an
attack of dengue a short time ago but is now golfing as actively as ever.

Bro. C. J. H. Penning was a recent visitor to Negros from Manila
and appeared to be in good health and spirits.

Buil Doho No. 102.-Wor. Bro. Ubaldo D. Laya, Wor. Brs. Julian
Pilares, and Bro. W. J. Hollis made a trip to Siasi late in March, on
official business.

Bro. Jos6 Magno was in Siasi in April in connection with his duties
as customs secret service agent.

Mrs. Vicente Magno has bien operated on for appendicitis at the
Sulu Public Hospital.

Letters with dues and greetings have been received from Bros. Jos6
Ma. Pares (Talisay, Cebu) and Jos6 Ma. Burdeos (Butuan, Agusan).

Batoan No. 104.-Bro. Juan- S. Paguio reports the birth of a fine
daughter, with mother and child doing well.

Bio. Cecilio Bituin was married on Afiril 9th; he and hisbrideare
spending their honeymoon in Manila.

Bros. Amando Banzon and Mariano Bundok had an accident on their
way home from an inspection of the Bataan-Zambales highway. Bro.
Banzon broke his arm while Bro. Bundok sustained injuries in the face.

Lazaro l. Dizon, supervising teacher of -he Bagac district, was ini-
tiated on April 3rd, last.

Bro. Angel Simpao is attending summer classes in the National Uni-
versity; Wor. Bro. Escalada is teachingin the Baguio Normal School;
Bro. Toribio David is attending the Philippine School of Arts ard
Trades, and Bro. Juan S. Paguio is enjoying his vacatio4 with his
family at Balanga.

Camar'ines Norte, U. D.-Bro. Andr6s C. Marquez was passed to
the Jegree of Fellow Craft on March 30th, last.

We Cater

To Banquets and Lodge Gollations
Arrangement Made on Short Notice

Private Dining Rooms

Music and Dancing Every Evening

We Serve Only the Best

TOM'S ORIENTAL GRILL
Entrance on: 110 Plaza Goiti and 64 Echague

Tele2hone 2-18-87

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE AND INVESTMENT COMPAilY
Peoples Bank Building

Laans-Investment s-Putchase and Sale
ol Securities

N. E. MULLEN, Prcridat

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR

Fomerly Chief Cutter for P. B. Sloreoce & Co.
214P|laln Sta. Crur. lrladla Phoc ?-61-30
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Organo Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas
La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 104 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con 6,650 Maestros

Masones aproximadamente. Es la 6nica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es un'iversalmenle reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, eFArchipi6lago
Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadiadas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes. Dignatarios
principales son: Antorio Gonzltlez, Gran Maestre; Stanton Youngberg, Gran Maestre delegado; Manuel Camus, Primer Gran Vigilante; Charles
S. Bantcs, Segundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de cada aflo y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano.

- Mi Mensaje
IV

Asambleas d.e Maestros Masones.
Despuds de nuestra primera cena mensual, all6 por el

pasado mes de febrero, un grupo de- entusiastas hermanos
de logias de la provincia de Rizal se nos acerc6 pidi6ndonos
que les sugiri6ramos la mejor manera de reunir a todos los
hermanos para un peri6dico cambio de impresiones con
miras a promover el inter6s por la instituci6n en aquellos
valles. Entonces sugerimos la celebraci6n de asambleas
de maestros masones 'en diferentes sitios y en diferentes
fechas en la provincia de Rizal. Los hermanos acogieron
esta sugesti6n con entusiasmos y acordaron celebrar una
asamblea en uno de los pr6ximos meses del corriente aflo.

No hace muchos aflos, nuestro M. I. Hermalo Teodoro
M. Kalaw inici6 estas reuniones o asambleas de maestros
masones y, si no recordamos mal, celebramos dos en M3ni-
lq y ,r" en Ia provincia de La Laguna. Sabiendo el Muy
Ilustre Hermano Kalaw capear lai dificultades y acciden-
tes qr,re toda empresa de este g6nero trae consigo, aquellas
asambleas o reuniones de maestros masoneJ fueron un
verdadero 6xito. Masones de Manila y de provincids se
reunfan y contribuian con su presencia a la iealizaci6n de
los hermosos fines que se perseguian que eran la discusi6n
fraternal entre todos de imporiantes problernas que afec-
taban o podian afectar a la instituci6n y estrechar m6s
fuertemente Ios lazos fraternales entre todos los hermanos,
brind6ndoles al propio tiempo una ocasi6n propicia para
conocerse mejor. Aquellas asambleas fueron verdaderos
acontecimientos mas6nicos.

Aguijoneados por este mismo ejemplo creimos oportuno
que los hermanos de las diferentes logias en cada localidad,
regi6n_o provincia se reunan peri6dicamente en pequeflas
asambleas de maestros masones y propusimos esta idea a
los hermanos de Cavite, de Lagr:nal de Tayabas y de otras
provincias. Todos han acogido con entusiasmo esta suges-
ti6n y algunos ya tienen preparados sus correspondieites
programas.

Esto nos mueve a que en nuestro mensaje del pr:esente
mes hablemos, siquiera someramente, de estas asbmbleas
de maestros masones.

Los intereses de la fraternidad son los intereses de todos
y cada uno de sus miembros. Desde el m6s joven maestro
mas6n al m5s viejo, desde el irltimo al primero en nuestras
filas, todos, absolutamente todos, tienen la ineludible obli-
gaci6n de mirar y velz.r por los intereses comiines o coiec-
ti:,os. Por tanto, reciprocamente, todos tienen tambi6n
el derecho de participar en aquellas deliberaciones en que
juegan esos intereses o que afectan o puedan afectar a
esos intereses o a la vida mas6nica de la colectividad.
- Nuestro sistema de organizaci6n no es aristocr6tico. No

conocemos m5s aristocracia que la de aquellos que viven
en constante emulaci6n para el mejor servicio de los inte-
reses comunes. Nuestro sistema de organizaci6n es bA-
sica y fundamentalmente democr6tico. La voluntad del
pueblo mas6nico es la que siempre ha de prevalecer.

Pues, bien, para conocer esa voluntad es necesario que
el pueblo mas6nico se deje oir. Bien es verdad que en
todas las democracias existen siempre elementos directo-
res; pero estos elementos directores no hacen otra cosa
que encauzar, nunca decidir. La riltima decisi6n es siem-
pre la del pueblo mas6nico. Su voluntad es, por necesidad,
soberana.

Los oficiales que tienen en sus manos las riendas de la
administraci6n pueden ser, y deben ser, elementos direc-
tores en nuestro mundo mas6nico; pero, para dirigir bien
y con acierto, los oficiales necesitan conocer en toda su
extensi6n las necesidades, los problemas, los deseos del
pueblo rnas6nico.

Es menester, pues, que ese pueblo mas6nico hable. Y
ninguna ocasi6n mis propicia para que el pueblo mas6-
nico hable como la que se le ofrece en estas pequeflas asam-
bleas de maestros masones. Y decimos pequeflas asam-
bleas, porque las mismas deben reducirse para su mayor
eficacia a ciertas provincias, localidades o regiones.

Es materialmente imposible para nosotros saber de
antemano y conocer en toda su extensi6n los problemas, los
deseos o las necesidades de Ias logias o de los hermanos.
Nos separan millas de distancia.

Tambidn aparece claro y l6gico que lo que es o pueda ser
propio o conveniente para una comunidad mas6nica en
una regi6n del Norte de Luz6n, no lo sea para una comuni-
dad mas6nica en Visayas, o vice-versei.

Cada caso deber5 ser.resuelto segrin las circunstancias
de cada localidad. Somos varios miles de herrnanos ma-
sones en la jurisdicci6n de la Gran Logia de las Islas Fili-
pinas esparcidos por todo lo largo y ancho de nuestro Ar-
chipi6lago y es humanamente dif{cil, sino imposible, resol-
ver todos los casos bajo un mismo patr6n.

Es nuestro sincero deseo que todos los hermanos est6n
satisfechos no sotro de su logia, no solo de los hermanos que
con ellos conviven en sus pequeflas localidades, sino tambi6n
de los oficiales de su Gran Logia. Es justo que ellos no
se muestren satisfechos si no se hace algo siquiera para
oirlos.

Pero es materialmente imposible reunir a todos los her-
manos en Manila. Arin en nuestra reuni6n anual de la
Gran Logia no todas las logias envian su representaci6n.
Sabemos que muchas querrian enviar; pero se encuentran
con grandes dificultades.

No hay nada mejor, pues, que celebrar en cada provin-
cia, o en cada localidad, o en cada regi6n, peri6dicamente,
esto es, cada dos, tres o'seis meses, o una vezal aflo, una
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asamblea general de maestros masones.
Deben reunirse los hermanos bajo los auspicios,de dos,

tres o m6s logias y elegir un presidente y secretario. Or-
ganizadaya asl la asamblea, los presentes pueden proponer
las resoluciones, los planes, Ias sugestiones que deseen. Si
hubiese trabajos importantes que necesitasen de algrin
estudio, seria conveniente la organizaci6n y formaci6n de
comit6s. Estos comit6s estudiarian m6s detenidamente
la proposici6p o proposiciones y despu6s infor narian a la
asamblea. Esta podria despu6s tomar el acuerdo definitivo
y este acuerdo se habria de enviar a la Gran Secretaria
para la acci6n del Gran Maestre.

Tambien en dichas asambleds se podrian leer conferencias
mas6nicas para beneficio de todos los presentes.

Por este mensaje rogamos a los Venerables Maestros de
nuestras logias subordinadas y a 1os Inspectores inicien este
movimiento en sus provincias o localidades respectivas
para que todos los hermanos de esta jurisdicci6n se reunan
peri6dicamente en pequeflas asambleas de maestros masones.

De este modo nuestra labor se facilitarla en gran parte
y podrlamos conocer a fondo y en sus detalles las necesida-
des, los problemas y los deseos de nuestros hermanos.

ANroxro GoNz.{r.Bz, Gran Maestre,

De Fuentes Extranjeras

The Cabletow

La Logia
Por Eouenoo Loroz Mrnero.r, (en el, Boleti,n Ofici.ol ilel Supremo

Consejo ile Cuba.)

Ya es la hora, son las doce,
la sesi6n va a comenzaf.
Maestros a trabajar
con vuestro entusiasmo y goce
para que el mundo repose
libre de negros breflales
sin tantos vicios fatales,
y de prejuicios exenta,
pues hoy por hoy se iamenta
del mal de todos los males.

EstSn listos a principiar
y en solemne simbolismo
llenos de mudo optimismo
empiezan a desfiiar
los que al mundo han de salr-ar
de tan infausto destino;
metalizada hasta el sino
la humana grey de ahora,
en que el honor se. evapora,
y en que se vtve srn ttno.

Lentos, solemnes, confi ados
y con paso funeral
marchan en pos del umbral
debidamente ataviados.
y ya al atrio llegados
se detienen un instante
donde un grave Vigilante
y con solemne ademin
les indica a donde irAn.
Se sientan pecho anhelante.

El Maestro al penetrar
en el solemne recinto
que al profano un laberinto
le seria para entrar,
y tras la puerta cerrar
por el Guarda, con af6n
saluda en leve adem6n
y los hermanos en pleno
levSntanse pecho lleno
como rnejor muestra que dan.

Ante el signo poderoso
que Verdad y Uni6n derrama
sobre el ancho panorama
de este mundo veleidoso;
con sir poder asombroso
y sulomhre secular
empi6zase a trabajar

con un empefro afanoso
por la Orden, el coloso
para en la justa triunfar.

Que de hombres de gran jricio,
cuantos valores actuales,
cuantos grandes generales
del saber, humano oficio;
que pr6stanse al sacrifiiio
con sublime gallardla,
y en fraternal armonia,
con gesto espont6neo y puro
como el que lucha, seguro
de vencer en 1a porfla.

Comi6nzase a trabajar
de armonla,.en un ambiente
y con paz, siempre creciente
todo se llega a allanar,
pues, proc6dese a llamar
a 6ptimas voluntades
para conjurar maldades
que con sus dardos tritura,
que nos sume en la amargura
y en ignotas soledades.

Pues enseffa al ignorante
y al hip6crita delata
y combate, mas no mata
al ambicioso bergante;
es gala para el galante
y para el bueno, bondad;
para el malo no es maldad
porque tal se desconoce
ni hay nada que no se roce
con piincipios de igualdad.

Bajo el mazo y el cincel
la bruta piedra modelan
y la pulen y troquelan
con la escuadra y el nir el;
las bellezas en tropel
salen y son percibidas
las nuevas lineas he,rchidas
de belleza y elegancia
ptet6ricas de arrogancia,
a paciencia conseguidas.

Y que la piedra, al igual
las almas y corazones
de los felices masones
van en pos del ideal;
con su poder desigual
la iusticia cobra aliento
1 ay ! qu6 dulce estremecimiento
en nuestra alma se opera
cuando de nos se apodera
la luz del entendimiento.

La hora vuelve a sonar
para el cierre de labores
y del mundo, los dolores
vanavolverapalpar.
Oid al Maestro hablar
en todo quedo, muy quedo
cual si le infundiese miedo
rozar un tema tan grave.
Del capitin de una nave
es excelente remedo.

-Hermanos: os vais a sumir
del mundo, en sus torbellinos
y en sus arteros destinos
os ir6is a reunir.
Vuestro feiiz porvenir
depende de vuestra uni6n;
proceded con discreci6n,
a1 fan6tico esquivad,
huid de toda maldad
y actuad con moderaci6n.

Termina el Maestro dando
menci6n del m6s puro anhelo
que la justicia del cielo
puso eri labios que, rocando
por el mundo pregonando
una ley con frenesi;
eran Jesrls y Martl
con de elegidos, su sello;
", . . a nadie hagas aquello
que no quieras parat|."
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Mujeres Francmasones

En su nrimero de Junio pasado el Hamburger Logenbl,att
publica en extracto una traducci6n de un articulo del
Masonic Ngest de-Los Angeles titulado "Mujeres como
Francmasones".

Los landmarks y toda la instituci6n mas6nica no per-
rniten -a iniciaci6n de mujeres en la Orden de los Franc-
masohes. Sin embargo, en el transcurso de los siglos se
han producido casos en los cuales se han iniciado mujeres.

:t**
El primer caso es el de la seflora Elisabeth St. Leger,

despu6s seflora de Aldworth.
Los datos hist6ricos sobre este caso son algo confusos.
Parece que su padre, el Vizconde Denaraille, celebraba

reuniones de su Logia No. 95 de Cork (Irlanda) en su cas-
tillo; y que su hija la seflorita Elisabeth tenia la costumbre
de escuchar a la puerta de Ia pieza que servla de templo; y
que, de este modo, aprendi6 el ritual del primero y del
segundo grado. Pero, una vezladescubrieron escuchando;
y los hermanos en la necesidad de obligarla al silencio,
encontraron que la manera m5s sencilla, erala de iniciarla.

Se dice que Mrs. Aldworth fu6 muy buen mas6n y muy
conocida por su gran caridad. Habrla encabezado pro-
cesiones de francmasones durante representaciones en los
teatros de Dublin y Cork, en favor de un orfelinato mas6-
nico. Muri6 en 1810, y segf n las inlormaciones de sus con-
tempor6neos, fu6 enterrada con honores mas6nicos.

El segundo caso mencionado es el de Helene Barkoczy,
que, como rinica descendiente de la casa de los Condes
Barkoczy, obtuvo los derechos de la llnea masculina. En
tr860 se cas6 con el Conde de Hadik y cuando, once afios
m6s tarde, muri6 su p:dre, encontr6 entre los bienes here-
dados, una biblioteca mas6nica completa, que estudi6
con mucho celo. En 1875, logr6 ser iniciada en la Logia
$gyenloscy del Gran Oriente de Hungria;perocuandoese
Gran O5iente supo su iniciaci6n, procedi6 disciplinaria-
mente en contra de la Logia referida y la Condesa de Hadik
tuvo que retirarse. * * *

El articuio del Harnburg logenbl,att se refiere en seguida
al caso de Madame de Xaintrailles que fu6 iniciada en la
Logia "Les Frdres Artistes" de Paris. Sobre este caso
faltan, seg(rn el Hamburger Logenbl,atl, muchos datos.' Sin
embargo, encontramos en el libro del h.'. Albert Lantoine
"Hiram Couronn6 d' 6pines" (Edici6n numerada, primera
parte, p6ginas 96-97) algunos detalles interesantes.

La iniciaci6n de Madame Xaintrailles se efectu6 en
Francia en la 6poca en que floreci6 la triste instituci6n
llamada la masoneria de adopci6n.

La dama referida, esposa del General de Xaintrailles,
fu6 su edec6.n; y Napol6on I, en aquellos tiempos Primer
C6nsul, la nombr6, por m6ritos militares, Jefe de Escua-
dr6n.

Darnos en seguida su historia mas6nica, a Ia cual se
refiere tambi6n el peri6dico mas6nico l,' [.Jnivers Macon-
nique de 1837. (No nos atrerlemos a asegurar que los
datos de los cuales disponemos, merezcan toda confianza).

La Logia "Les Frdres Artistes", presidida por el V.'. M.'.
Cuvelier, resolvi6 celebrar una logia de adopci6n y cit6
a Madame de Xaintrailles para ser iniciada.

Era la costumbre que una Logia de adopci6n fuese pre-
cedida por una reuni6n de los hermanos de una Logia de
francmasones.

Madame de Xaintrailles, que como militar respet6 la
hora militar, lleg6 puntualmente a Ia hora citada; pero los
hermanos de "Les FrBres Artistes" apenas habian comen-
zado sus trabajos cua'rdo ella se hizo anuniiar. (Se ve
qtle la costumbre de comenzar los trabajos con atraso con-
siderable no es nueva.)

Se inform6 al V.'. M.'. que en el vestibulo exterior se
encontraba un militar de alto rango en uniforme de gala.
El H.'. Cuvelier pidi6 el diploma del visitante. Madame
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de Xaintrailles preguntada por este documento, crey6
que se referian a su certificado de jefe de cscuadr6n y lo
entreg6 al h.'. Experto. Este, sin leer el documento, lo
entreg6 por sq parte al Venerable Maestro que lo ley6.
Grande fu6 la sorpresa de los hermanos.-

El Venerable, ei-militar, autor ciramiticoy francmas6n
entusiasta, propuso inmediatamente al taller iniciar en la
Logia masculina a Madame de Xaintrailles, de la cual habia
oido hablar tan entusiastamente y que admiraba como
militar. Larga y bastante calurosa fu6 la discusi6n que
se sigui6; pero al fin el Venerable en una mulr elocuente
improvisaci6n, en Ia cual dijo entre otras cosas que, cuando
el jefe de Estado habia encontrado motivos suficientes en la
conducta militar deMadame deXaintrailles para permitirla
disimular su sexo, no se podla castigar a la Logia porque
seguia el ejemplo de Napole6n, obtuvo el permiso de sus
hermanos para iniciar a Madame de Xaintrailles. Se
resolvi6 que la Logia defenderia en6rgicamente su causa
ante el Gran Oriente.

La decisi6n de la Logia fu6 comunicada a Madame de
Xaintrailles y le preguntaren si estaba dispuesta a someterse
a las pruebas de la Francmasoneria; a lo cual contest6 afir-
mativamente. Dijo: "Soy hombre para mi pais; tambi6n
ser6 hombre para mis hermanos".

La iniciaci6n se efectu6; y, terminada que fu6, se abri6
la sesi6n de la Logia de Adopci6n, en la cual Madame de
Xaintrailles fu6 anunciada como aprendlz francmas6n y
tom6 colocaci6n en la columna de los hombres.

El tlltimo caso a que se refiere el Harnburger Logenblatt
es el del Chevalier d'Eon, que fu6 iniciada en la Logia
No. 376, que, en aquellos tiempos, trabajaba en Francia
bajo la Obediencia de Ia Gran Logia de Inglaterra; y que
en 1769 recibi6 su grado de Maestro.

El Chevalier d'Eon fu6 diplom5.tico de Luis XV. Sin
embargo, los rumores de que el "chevalier" era mujer
fueron m6s y m6s insistenteJ; y en 1777 ella tuvo que con-
fesar ante los tribunales su verdadero sexo. Como con-
secuencia, el Rey de Francia le orden6 vestirse en el futuro
segrin su sexo de mujer.

Parece que desde este momento nunca visit6 mis una
Logia.-De l,a "Rev,ista Mq;6nica de Clti,le" .

Serenidad
lFeliz aquel que en medio de la adversidad, sabe conser-

var la serenidad de espiritu, bella virtud que s61o se con-
quista despu6s de luchas dolorosas y que es la coronaci6n
de otras virtudes, la cima en la cual brilla la blanca luz
de la paz interior y cuya ascensi6n realizaremos venciendo
muchos obst6culos!

lCuAn distante nos aparece esa luz para los que vivimos,
luchamos y sufrimos en el llano!
_ lCuAn densas las brumas del desaliento, cuando crey,endo
haber vencido, la inquietud y la angustia,.un hecho, una
circunstancia, a veces nimia, nos sumerge de nuevo en una
onda de amargura y todo lo que creiamos conquistado, se
desvanece y lalaz que brillara en la cima se aleja, se aleja,
y ya no es luz, ya no es faro en un casi imperceptible punto
humano, que tememos se sumerja para siempre en las som-
bras!

Pero, r1o, nada se pierde ni en el Ilniverso fisico ni en el
Universo moral de nuestras almas; el esfuerzo consciente, el
dolor es siempre fecundo, fecundo como la amorosa madre
tierra; asi como 6sta, en 6poca invernal, enrruelta en blanco
sudario, permanece s6lo aparentemente inactiva, asl en
las almas que sufren y luchan, se realiza tambi6n un pro-
ceso de germinaci6n oculta y despu6s de muchos desalien-
tos, se rasgan las brumas y aquella luz distante, deja de serlo,
estd cerca de nosotros, en nosotros; es la serenidad, la bella,
la dulce, ia ansiada serenidad.

Conquistada por el dominio sobre nosotros mismos, por
la aceptaci6n de la adversidad que no hemos podido vencer,

(Continued on page 2/16) -
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Trowel:
The Trowel .

Visitors:
Eliminating strangers. (E.C.&.C.)..
Visitantes de Logias.

Presentations (Edit.) .

M.W. Bro. Dr. Karl Ornstein passes on

Brown. . . .

Freemason

The Cabletow
Serenidad

(Conti,nued from page 2{1)
por la tolerbncia hacia los que como nosotros tambi6n sufren
y buscan su sendero.

Entonces la amargura se disipar6 de nuestras almas,
ti'oc6ndose en amor, la congoja se transmujare en santa
emoci6n y si hay l5grimas en nuestros ojos, ser6n de ternura
hacia los _que quedaron en el llano y la lonrisa que asome a
nuestros labios no ser6 de tristeza, sino de bella esperanza.
Seremos entonces fuertes, porque habremos llegadlo a ser
buenos, fuertes contra el destino mismo, fuerteJcontra la
adversidad, pues desde la cima {e Ia serenidad sabremos
ver m5s lejos y mejor.-Mar{,a 6 lech en Revi,sta Constan-
cia, Buenos Aires.

Masones
Aprend,ices

Abri6ndose las puertas del Santuario
entran, con pasos lentos, vacilantes,
los noveles obreros que constanLes,
labran la piedra, en Arte legendario.

Proletarios del Templo Majestuoso
han de entonar, tal vez, en corto dfa,
el augusto cantar de la armon(a
por la senda del sabio y del virtuoso.

Ellos son Aprendices.-La Belleza
circunda su sentir fraterno y puro
en un marco de luz, que es la Firmeza.

1Y ungidos por Ia Ciencia en pretorianos,
llegarSn a escalar puerto seguro
dando vida de amor a sus her:nanos!

Cornpafi.cros
Dando formas gloriosas al Valor

trabajan sin cesar la Inteligencia,
esculpiendo en sus almas con Prudencia
el magnifico Templo del Amor.

El sano burilar de sus pasiones
da flores de exquisita Rectitud,
elocuente homenaje a la Virtud,
que abrillanta sus nobles corazones.

Ellos son Compafr.eros.-Burilando
Un eterno querer, en todo el mundo,
fragancias de cariflo van sembrando.

1Y llegado al final resplandeciente
cual aurora de luz, de lo profundo,
surge viva su Estrella Refulgente!

Maeslros
De Hiram son el recuerdo.-Su memoria

renu6vase en la unci6n del simbolismo,
floreciendo en piadoso misticismo
la terirgica leyenda'de su historia.

Elevan la Virtud en Ciencia arcana
y ungidos de un ideal de amor inmenso,
al mundo dan su palpitar intenso
en acciones de gloria sobrehumana.

Cruzados del ideal.-Sin m6s blas6n
que escudara en su pecho el combatir,
la ignorancia, el embuste y la ambici6n.

iY en esta magna lucha sin igual,
prenden luces de vida en el latir
de Ia Santa Cadena Universal!

-Ped,ro 
L. Bersetche, Monteu,ideo, Ltruguay,
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Waste:
Criminal Waste (E.C.&.C.).. . .

Despilfarro (Edit.).
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la Masoneria sobre e1 estado

ANUNCIO IMPORTANTE

Constituci6n de laLogia Camarines Norte No. 107

La constituci6n de la Logia Camarines Norte No. 107, en Daet,
Camarines Norte, se llevar5 a cabo el dia Mi6rcoles, 25 de Mayo de
L932, a las siete de la noche, en el High School de la citada provincia,
con admisi6n del prlblico. El Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre, Hmno.
Antonio Gonqdlez, asistido por el Ven. Hmno. Aurelio D. Rosario como
Maestro de Ceremonias, instalar6 los digriatarios y oficiales de la Logia.

Quedan invitados todos los Hermanos Masones, pudiendo los de
Manila hacer el viaje de ida y vuelta de conformidad con el siguiente
itinerario: Salida de la estaci6n de Paco, Manila, el Lunes, 23 de Mayo,
alas t2 del dia, en el Bikol Express, y a las.5:00, llegada a Hondagua,
donde.los viajeros se embarcarAn en el M.S.,/.labat, para salir a las 10:00
de la noche. Llegada a Mercedes, Daet, el dla siguiente, 24 de Mayo,
por la noche. Salida del M,S. Alabat de Daet, el dla 26, a las 5 de la
nraffana, para llegar a Hondagua el dia siguiente,27, y luego al tren
que llegar6 en Manila a las 5 de la tarde del mismo dia.


